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1 A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriation for defraying the expenses of the state auditor: 

2 and to amend and reenact section 54· 10· 1 O of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the 

3 salary of the state auditor. 

4 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBl.Y OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

5 SECTION 1. APPROPRIATION. The funds provided In this section, or so much of the 

6 funds as may be necessary, are hereby appropriated out of any moneys ln the general flJnd in 

7 the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, and from speclAI funds derived from federal 

8 funds and other Income, to the state auditor for the purpos~ of defraying the expenses of the 

9 state auditor, for the biennium beginning July 1, 2001, and ending June 30, 2003, as follows: 

10 Salarles and wages $5,716,616 

11 Operating expenses 775,320 

12 Equipment 7sl,970 

13 Total all funds $6,570,906 

14 Loss estimated Income 2.145,837 

15 Total general fund appropriation $4,425,069 

16 SECTION 2. APPROPRIATION. Section 1 of this Act Includes an appropriation of up 

17 to $1 1234 1548 ln funds generated by the state auditor from polltlcal subdivision audit service 

18 fees for the period beginning July 1, 2001, and ending June 30, 2003. Any amount In excess of 

19 $'1,234,548 must be deposited in the state auditor operating account and made available for 

20 appropriation after June 30, 2003. 

21 SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 54-10·10 of the 1999 Supplement to the North 

22 Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

23 54-10-10. Salary of state auditor. The annual salary of the state auditor is fift,1 elot=tt 

24 sixty-four thousand 4we- sel{fill hundred eltd)' twe forty-two dollars through dl:JAfl 2,0, 2000 
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BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1113 I 004 

House Appropriations Committee 
Government Operations Divi~ion 

□ Conference Committee 

Heming Date January I 0, 200 I 

Minutes: 

., .. 

Meter II 

The committee was called to order, and opened the hearing on HB I 004, the appropriations 

budget for the State Auditor. 

Robert Peterson, State Auditor: Handed out prcpnred written testimo11y. Explained tlwt 

he would highlight his written testimony, and then answer questions. Herc because he believes 

that the department uses the tax payer's dollurs prudently, and to show the committ!.!e how they 

intend to make state ftmds mol'c uccountublc. As the State Auditor, I have committed my of'tic:c 

to making state government better by imprnvh1g accou1Hubility. I have also expanded out· work 

to include opemtionul uccountubility, including the clements of cfficil!t1ey, cffcc:tivcncss. unrl 

complinncc with legislative intent. On page 2 he has listed agency objectives, to provide rclinble, 

nuditcd finnnciul stutcments, und to answer the three questions listed us n) What urc the highest 

risk u1·eus of the ngency operations und is inti;wnul contl'OI adequate in these a1·eus: b) Whut urn the 

significnnt und high l'isk ureas of lcglslutivc intent npplicublc to the ugcncy nnd me they in 
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compliance; and c) Arc there areas of ugcncy opcrntions where WL' call help to improve ertidcncy 

or cffcctivcncss. The written testimony on page 2 explains each objective. On page 3 the 

testimony covers legislative intent, and in the blue area !bur areas arc highlighted, and then it 

discusses operational improvements. I have l iBtcd five examples found in the area of opcratiorwl 

improvements. 

Rep. Koppclrrnrn: Could you explain #2 on the bottom of page J, relating to the Labor 

Response, Ed Nagel, from the .'-\udit Department: In prior audits the department had 

some problems with coding packages from OM B, showing tixcd asset balances and additions 

and deletions during the year. \Vhat we did in this cutTcnt audit is help them get the fixed assets 

in ordcl' so that it was easier for them to prepare the closing packages. 

Robert Peterson: On page 4 of the written testimony, he continues by saying that the new 

audit approach also works for information system auditing, Have used this audit npproach most 

recently with the DOT1 on the dl'ivcrs license master system uudits. They found six things in the 

audit thut were significant. For good government to work wc an~ the intrical part of' maldng 

cc1·tui11 that govcmmcnt is operating efficiently nnd cffoctivcly. 

Chuirnrnn Byerly: Requested that Robert Pctc1·so11 explain to the commiltcc what un inl'ornHlliLl' 

system uudit is, because it is diffot·cnt from u financial audit. 

R_cspo11sc: Att information system nudit is a compute!' system audit. The standnrd before 

was to audit the informution going to the computer, and then audit the information coming out. 

Now the uudlt is uctuully going in and seeing bow the computer progrnms opcrntc. It hus bcc11 a 

mujor move, und we have trained, not just the information system uuditors to do this, but ulso tile 

finuncinl nuditors us well. The department only hus five auditors, thut u1·c information system 
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auditors. Attempting to change their approach to an nudit, and allowing more flexibility, based 

upon tlw entity to be audited. We can now begin to look at laws lhdt we never audited bdi.m.:. 

Rep. Skarphol: I have been told that there is a way lo kcl'P points from being asscssl'd 011 his 

driving record. Is this the kind of problem you arc talking about'! 

Response: No, not directly, but we have found similar problems, like drivers with 

negative points (a programming J'H'obl<.!m), 

.Robert Peterson: Going to pick up at the bottom of page 4 or tl1c written tci;timony, and 

going on to page 5, Afi the use of computer teehnology increases, auditing infor11mtion services 

is nn integral part ol'iktcnnining compliance with lcgislativ,.~ intent. This of'licc is the only 

assuran\!L: that thrsc systems al'e operating mi intended. This is truly state of th!.! urt information 

system auditing. The department has incorporated testing of information systems into the 

biennial ag1..mcy audits and pcl'formance audits. Continued success depends on the abi I ity to 

retain experienced, trained auditors. The department did a statewide information systc111 risk 

analysis t\:port. This rcpott identified 295 computer systems of which ~S were rated high risk1 

124 were rntcd modcrotc rh:k, and 146 were rated low risk. We do not have the staff to run 

audits on lots of new systems, with current staffing it would take (1 - 12 years to complete the 25 

high l'isk audits. You will hear different agencies who desire to build new systems, and the audit 

dcpnrtmcnt docs tn>t have the stuff to audit these plans. 

Rep, Tho1.'.Qfillli: Bob, whnt type of risks at'c we talking about'? 

Jh~suonsc, Don from tbc .nudit dcpnrtn,cnt: Within the risk analysis, we used severnl 

diffcl'cnt cl'itcl'iu, like numbc!' of users, how old u system, the doll;11·s going tht'ough, the 

t'egulations, ccrnfidcntiulity, security of i11fornrntio11 1 etc. 

L~cl: Do you uucJlt the security of a system'? 
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Response: Yes, when we do an informational systems at,dit. Not all state auditor:,, havL· 

the advantage of the centralized accounting system that we ha vc, and they don't have tile 

advantage of a centralized computer system, and these me both great blessings. lnstcml they 

have systems scattered throughout state government, and they have stnff trying to huck into their 

systems for security measures, 

Rep. Koppelman: When you do an audit and an agency - like thi.: DOT- is in ncur ,·iolation of a 

policy, what happens? 

Response: What we found that there were sections ol' the century co,k tlwt wen: in 

conf1ict \Vhcn these points were bdng rcston.:d 1 and there is legislation presented tlwt will resolve 

some of this p1·oblcm. We make the recommendation to lix thi.: problems tu !he agenc.:y. 

RQ!1ert Peterson: Cotl!inuing on page 5 then! is a chart i11dkati11g llw risk mwlysis. The 

risk analysis report will guide our audit l!fforts with the focus being on the 25 high risk systems 

and some of the more complex systems in the moderate risk group. With the number of 

important systems and the time necessary to audit each system, I cun 't overemphasize the 

impo1·t1111cc of retaining the experienced staff. The f\1ture development of computer systems in 

the state, including c-govcmmc11t, will contitrnc to place additional dc1m111ds 011 this of'licc to 

prnvide lnformation system audits. Performance audits nrc an investment in better goven1111ent, 

the suvings generated from performance audits greatly exceeds the costs of' !he audits. While the 

pcl'fornrniwc audits arn ,·elutivcly ll1an, we have been able to make some important findings and 

rccommc11d11tiom; in the audits we have completed, As stutcd on pages 5 and 6, we found that 

there wun no l'Cquircmcnt to solicit bids fo1· consulting contrncts. The report found tllnt fol' tlw 

three yeor pcl'iod ending .lune 30, 1999, there were 2,200 c.:ontrncts for se,·vicci-i with paymc11t in 

excess of $272 million. At the top of pngc 6 he continues talking about the contracts fo1· services, 
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and the recommendations arc listed in blue. As a result of pcrfornrnncc nudits l<..:gislation has 

been draHcd for improved guidance for monitoring contracts for si:rviccs. The department has 

been doing a lot of work in the risk analysis audits, and it is really bc11efkial in targeting areas to 

audit. Cites un l!Xmnple of the Child Support Enforcement Unit audit, noted at the end of page (i 

anJ beginning page 7. Tumovcr has hurt our performance audit flrnctions, The dcpart111c11t has 

been working hard to find money to retain these auditors, and page 8 shows the turnover rate 

s111cc I 998, The department believes they need another $30,000 to address the continuing 

turnover problem. In the 1991-1993 biennium, this office had 40 Fl'E's in the Division of State 

Audit. The cuncnt biennium this same division has 36 FTE 1s. Even though we have lost 4 

positions since then we have been managing to do more with less 1 due to the use of' modern audit 

technology and i1111ovation from the staf'I: Page 8 shows live examples of doing more with less. 

The executive budget recommendation eliminates two of our curl'ent positio11s1 down to 

34 FTE's. Page 9 shows the breakdown, The loss of these two employees will hurl his ot'licc1 

and they can't continue to do more with less. The ongoing loss of FTE's cannot continue 

without affecting their contributions to making stute government more uccou1Hablc, especially 

when state government is changing more rapidly, bcco1ning more complex, and continuing to 

grow. He requests the committee to restore the two FTE's to the office, and provide funding for 

these two positions in the amount of $140,000, II, addition to restoring these FT Its and the 

$30,000 fo1· turnover concerns, lie is l'cqucsting an additional $100,000 to be used to hire 

con~mltnnts to assist in f\1tul'C pe1·fot'mnncc audits, Four possible audits arc listed on pagl: I 0, 

His proposed umcndmcnts to the bill Hl'l~ locutcd ln the n11pcmlix. Plcnsc t1.1rn to page 12 

of the written testimony, where u numbcl' of uudit finding cxumplcs urc lii-;ted. Appendix 2 

shows n pie chart of the executive budget rccommcndutions, u11d their budget requests. 
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Rep. Thoreson: Going buck to the high risk systems, thL' one that you n11:ntioncd was the ( 'hild 

Support Enforcement Program, the one most at risk. Do you know when~ some of these other 2~ 

high risk systems urc'? 

Rcsppnst.!: We will make that report available to the committee. 

Rep. Cnl'IL~lc: What was the rationale of the executive budget to eliminate two of' positions'/ 

RcsnQ..Wig: I will dcfor to the 0MB representative, 

Rcsponsc, OM B: The 2 FTE 's were actually included in their budget request al -O

fundi11g in order to mcct the ilat budget rcquircn1cnt. Sn they cam in by reducing their staff by 2, 

and then tumcd arnund and requested they be reinstated through the optional packt1gc. When we 

looked at that and how we were handling other agencies, basi<.:nlly they would have had to loose 

two employees to stay within the recommendations, To keep the salary levels the same. 

Clrninrnm Byerly: Bob½ these two FTE 's actually exist on your staff at this poi11t, do11 't they. 

They urc in Bisnrnrck, and work on financial audits? 

Response: Y cs they do. 

Rep, Skarphol.: Arc you fully staffed now, although turnover has bcc11 a probkm'? 

Response: At this point we have just completed hiring two p1.•rlc.,rma11ce m1ditors, They 

hnvc no openings now. 

Rep. Curli:,;lc: The idea of cxtrn money wus to reduce !llr11ovc1\ that was the idea right'? 

Respon.:i.Q: We wc11t from 40 to 36, and he wants to stay at 36. Tile executive budget 

would move us down to 34, 

Hep, Cmlislc: I wos talking ubout pc1·c~11tugc of turnover, 

&fil2oniiQ: He would like to reduce the pc1·cc11tugc of tum over. Anything over 201¼, is 

tough 011 the office, They urc co11ti11uully training people, und docsrt 't cxp1.:ct to keep everyone, 
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he would like to l'educc the turnover rate. They hin.~ in December and May, graduation datL's. 

They want to rc111ain competitive, Had 43% in 1998 1 and it has gotten better. 

Rep, Skarphol: You 1rc ai,;king for $1701000 increase in salaries, with 2 add it io11al 1:Tl':'s, and 

$100,000 increase in the consulting li11c. If it were an citlwr-or situntion, which would be more 

productive for you. 

_R,~spon:.;c: $140,000 for the two FTE 'sand all additiorrnl $30,000 to puy mid level 

auditors more. If it comes to either-or·, I wou Id I ike to keep the uuditms. The governor's budget 

has given us $100,000, as we had lust time. We would likr all additional$ I 00,000 so we can do 

more tlrnt just one consultant. 

R\!J), Skarphql: Do you tind it more coBt-cfl'ective to us{: consultants for these nudits . 

.Rcsp_Q.!lli.Q: Absolutely. They arc specialized and we would not have to train our staff to 

know what these consultants already know. The Child Support uudit cost about $981000. 

Rep. Sknrpl1<tl: Huvc you pel'formcd an uuc.Ht on collection of li11es issued by judges'! I k was 

wo11dcdng how nrnny dollars tll't! out there uncoltcctcd. 

Rq_sn.Q.lliil;.: Not sure they hnvc tile authority to do so. 

Rep. Carlisk1: On turnover rates, how do we compm·c relative to other states. 

Rc8pQnsc: Evcryo11c is experiencing some turnove1·. There is increased pressure on 

CPA~s th~sc days. The CPA's lire 110w required to take 5 years of college, nnd pass nil parts of 

the CPA exam ut the same time. They ulsn have tc hnvc computer system knowledge now. 

Chui1·1'1u~~: Arc the IT auditors also CPA 's'? 

Response: Some urc. Due to propo1-icd fodcrnl rcqui1·cmc11ts in the futmc, the 

n~quircmcnts urc getting bigger and better. 
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Rep. Skarphol: On page 9 there arc pie charts as to your FTE's. You havl! 6 FTE's in royalty 

audit. Can you explain. 

Response: The royalty audit division is paid fbr by the federal govcrnmcnl. Those 

auditors audit the coal, oil nnd gas royalties from federal leases. Instead of the federal 

government sending its own au<litors, they allow him to hire the auditor~ and contain them. 

Rep. Skarphol: Who audits the royalties lo the State of North Dakota'! i\s to naturnl gas audits'.' 

Rc.sponsc: The tax department and the land department. The lndustrinl Commission 

maybe regulates this. 

The chairnrnn closed the hearing on this bill. 
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Minutes: 

Meter II 

The committee was called to or·dc1\ and opened corrnnittcc work on H B I 004, the State Auditor's 

budget. Now is the time to ask qu,•stions thut we have, so we cun get out· questions answered by 

LC, etc. 

Chuirmun 8,y.~: The budget usks for the net of 2 fewer FTE 's, unfund 2, delete I, hire I, The 

011c that they arc adding is an auditor, in the special fund area, because its an nudit position for 

political subdivisions, Those urc paid for by the politicul subdivisions, What the agency wants 

over and above the governor's budget is 2 FTE's back, $140,000. $30,000 to be put into the fund 

given Inst time fo1· turnovc1\ and $100,000 more to do pcrfbrmuncc uudits, There is nlso another· 

sum of money for better working t:onditlons, 

(It wus cxpluh1cd by the 0MB or LC stuff what wus unf\mdcd to get to the governor's budget. 

and then the govcmor's rccommendution chungcd this some, The Stute Auditor did rcqu~st that 

both FTE 's be firndcd.) 
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(It was discussed by the committee the thought~ of turnover rates, and how it has gotten 

somewhat better. Concl'rn is that the turnover rate is not due to wages, but due to experience and 

job markets., It was discussed that the money given for tumowr really goes more to the senior 

staff, not those persons that would be leaving the agency. The committee asked for mon: 

dctnilcd information regarding staff and the raised incomes over the lust few years.) 

Rep. Skurphul: Brought up the Ir and data processing budget increase. This was probably due 

to their being off-site und the increased costs. It was also explained to the committee that 

agencies heavily reliant on the mainframe will save money, Agencies that rely on 

non-mainframe computer systems wi II sec an increase in costs, because of the network costs, 

Rep. Bycrlx: The olhcr main concern we have is thut what is the status of the FTE request, what 

was wanted, what is backed down, etc, It is being asked for alni•)sl $300,000 • $290,000 ~ 

enhancement to the Governor's budget, plus the 2 position~. We have :;omc really big issues to 

discuss in this budget. Also concerned for the performance audit request, and pl:l fonnancc mrdits 

arc vet·y hclpl\11 to sec that money is being spent 111 a munncr thnt we expect it to be done. This 

l!Xtrn money would be to bring in extra cxpc1·tisc thnt om state office may not have, Tlwv lwvc 

done some outside pcrfornrnncc audit:; all'Cady in the past (ic child support). 

Tim chairmnn closed the committee work on this bill. 
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Mlnulcs: 

The co111111ittec was cPllcd to order f'o1· connnittce work 011 HB I 004. 

fu;p. Skarphol: Bnsicully where they lll'C at is that they arc going to loose two FTWs as 

proposed, tmd their top priority on thei1· wish list is to get those two FTE positions back. They 

said they could take $30,000 out ofthci1· opcrnting expenses to accom1110datc that. They arc 

nski ng fol' $140,000 for· two FTE 's, and i r you tnkc out $30,000 you arc al $110,000. They ha vc 

lost I 0% of their wo1·kforcc in the lust four or five hic1111iu111 1s, and went from 40 FTE in 

1991-1993, to 36 now, If we tnke out these two FTE 's they go to 34. There nrc two spots in the 

spccinl l\111<ls thnt urn not filled, und if necessary they may be willing to tt(.)gotintc them out, but 

we would be putting gcncrul fu1,d positions buck in, 

Rgp, Cmlisle: They want two FT E's from the gc11crnl rund1 nnd I think they would be lrnppy i I' 

they got one FTE, The tricky pu1·t is thnt when we did tile raises lust session, they put a lili1· 

amollllt of thnt money into employees who hnvc been dwre u while, They went from 43 <¼, 
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turnover rate to about 26%. Not everyone leaves l'or more money. They lost S positions to otltcr 

state agencies, some for money and some because the employees didn't care 1hr auditing. They 

would bL• able to eliminate $30 1000 out of operating ti.Jllds to nwk1: this work. The two 1-'TE's 

would cost $140,000. lfwc take out the twn political subdivision auditors, lt111tkd hut 1101 filled, 

it docs not help with the gencrnl funding. But the $30,000 will take us to $110,000. ThL' 

question is do we want to give them 0, I, 2 FTE's back. 

Rep. Skarphol: Coupll; other things to mention, 901½1 oftlwir budget is snl.irics. II' tl1ey use 

contract services, rather than employees, and it's bid out, th•:y caii only clrn1·gc for general li111tl 

work done. If' they audit an agency that is hnl f general rund and Ila! f 1-iJK'cial fund, they can only 

charge for the general fund portion of the job, This creales some diffk11lty with contrncting out 

their work, 

Chairman_ll_ygrl~: Well they me in a squeeze, 

Rep, Skmphol: Reviews some of the wdttcn testimony previously prcsentl!d on the dil'lercnccs 

bntwccn 1991 und now, and stated that more auditing jobs arc done now than belhrc, and more 

olle11, They also have u supplemental request for miothcr $1001000 lbr outside contrm:t auditing. 

Rep, Koppelman: Were the executive recommendations from both governors the salllc'! 

(Answer wus yes), Do they give any justi ficatio11 few why'? 

Jo\,!, LC stuff: lu the buse budget 1·cqucst tlrny huvc to priol'itizc und meet base budget. 

As Rep. Skul'f,hol said, 90% of' thci1· budget is snlnrics. They thought the only way tn meet the 

budget was to cut out the FTE's. They indicated that during the cu1Tc11t biennium tlwi1· salary 

plnnt hnd been under funded, because they assume they will hnvc a certuin amou11t ol'tu1·110vcr, 

so tlwfr budget die.In 't include enough funding, if' they didn't huvc nny tu1·nove1· they wouldn't be 
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ublc to pay all their employees. The budgeted one position to be u111'undcd to m:commodatc fcJr 

that turnover. 

Rep. Carlisle: The bottom line is that the employees arc at the top. They also w:111t sornc 

remodeling, in that they need the work spot for one employee bigger. 

Rep. K<2ru1clmu11: Wm, looking at the unfunded, vacant FTE listi noting there were two spots 

vacant. (The committee noted that those vacant spots were the special funds auditors). If' they 

don't fill these special fund auditors, what happens'? 

Chairman Byer~: In this division, if they go out utH.I do nudits, tlwy arc rei111hurscd. If they 

loose two special fund ,1uditors, they will not do as many politkul subdivision audits. Then you 

will start getting complaints from the other side that they can't get their auditt-i don<.:, from the 

city or whoevc1·. 

Rep. Glussheim: In this budget request, is there an cxtrn $ I 00,000 request llll' what'? 

Rep, Skarphol: The $100,000 is for contracting out spcciul auditor~ with spccinl expertise i11 tlwt 

m·ca. It ls more cost effective than having their staff do the audit. A $100,00U is nl ready ul lowed 

in the executive budget. The agency wants another$ I 00,000. 

Clrnlmrnn Bycl'I~: The priority is to restore the two FTE 's, restore nnothcr $30,000 l'or turnovc1· 

salHry li.1nds, and then the$ I 00,000 for c.:011trnc.:t uudits, u11d then $20,000 lc>r the re mode Ii ng need 

for the FTE. 

Rep, Skmphol: They huvc $5 I ,000 i11c1·casc in their opc1·t1tlng budget, or that $21,000 is IT data 

processing costs thut they have 110 control over, so they arc willing to forego the rest of what they 

uskcd fot· in tt·uvcl tind dues, in the interest in getting the two nuditol' 1
8 positions li.111dcd ugain. 

AH of Fcbnwt·y I, oil lhcil' positions wlll be tilled, 

~n. Olusshcim: Whut would they suy If they got one of the two positions they wunt. 
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Minlltl!s: 

The committee was culled to ordct\ a11d opened committee work on 1113 1004, 

HJ.UkfilJll].hru: Handed out proposed nmc11d111c11ts. What we propose doi11g to the statc auditms 

oflice Is to put back in tllc two FTE's, und takc out $30,000 that was in tile executive budgct1 to 

accomplish the sulmy thing, The second po1·tio11 of this nmcrH.lment is ti salmy ud,iustme11t, when..! 

the snlm·y adjustment wus too high in this bi ll 1 so it was lowered. The third portion or the 

nmcndmcnt it put things back in line for compensation of special f'uuds nudit. 

Rep, Sknmhol. moves to adopt the umc11d111,.mt. Rep. Carlisle seconded. 

B.Qv, DlosHhclJn: Why nm we ndding in tile 2 FTE's, 

Jlcp, Sk.filutl.Ql: In rcnlity we un~ just not cutting thl.!111 by two, from the curnmt stn ff. The oflkc 

hus 36 pcl'sons Oil slnff l'lght now, lfwc did not reinstate thl~SI.! two persons from the govcmm's 

1·cconrn1cndHtlons, they would have lo lny two pc1·so11s off, 
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fum, Skarphol: These two persons arc in the gc11ernl fund audit departnwnl. The governor's 

recommendation had cut these two positions. Based upon the increase or the work load of the 

auditor's office, it isn't appropriate to cut their stall 

lh;p. Koppelman: Whal about the two special fund uuditors unstaffed, 

Rep. Skarphol: Those positions arc still then: unfondcd. If' the d\!partmcnt choses to fill those 

po,"itions they can do so, a11d their pay comes out of special funds, 

Rep. Glasshcim: Did you increase the funds for the performance uudit. 

Rep. Skarphol: No. The only increases they an.! getting me t,vo FTE's, and giving lip $30,000 to 

get them. 

Vote on motion to adopt am<.mdmcnt 1 7 yes, 0 no. Motion passes. 

Rc~'<.arphol: moves DO PASS AS AMENDED. Rep. Cmlisk seconded, 

Vote m: motion to puss us umcndc<l, 7 yes, 0 no. Motion passes. 

Rep. Skarphol is nssigncd to curry the bill to the 1\111 corrnniltcc. 

-



2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

DILL/RESOLUTION NO. 11131004 

Hou.sc Appropriations Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date February 7, 2001 

House AppropriaUons Committee Action on II B 1004, 

Rep. Hob Skltrphol: I 1B I 004 is the auditor's budget, and in the auditor's budget basically whut 

the committee did, we were ll8kcd by the m1ditm 1s office to fund two audit positions that had 

been removed in the govcmol''s recommendation. Those positions arc cu1Tcntly lillcd and they 

would keep their gcncrnl audit division ut 36 people with this n111c11<.lnwnt we foll it wns 

impol'tant. Since i 991 the auditor's offkc at that time bud 40 audit positions, since that time they 

have been uskcd to bcgi11 the uudits of the univcn;ity system to provide the university system 

comprchcnsive audit report, thl.!y huvc increased the audits on information system~;, they have 

been asked to do performance audits1 tlrnrc fodernl audit requirements have been decrcaHed l'rom 

thirteen months to nine months, and they have hud substantial increases in dutie~ during this time 

und they thought it wus imperative thut they retain these two nudito1·s, and the committee was in 

ngrccmcnt with t}rnm 011 this. They needed $140,000 to do that nnd they ngl'ccd to remove 
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$301000 from there operating l!Xpenscs in order to accomplish this, und the sub section 

committee thought it was the appropriate thing to do. I basically follows the governor's 

recommendation. I would move the amendment. Seconded by lh:p. Byerly. 

ltcp. ,Jeff Delzer: Rep. Skarphol, In l-luman Resources we just have been dealing with one bi);! 

budget, but the question I have and I don't have a problem with anything you have done. The 

question I have is on these smaller budgets, my understanding is that 0MB or the governor's 

office never put the wage increase in until nlkr the hold even budget. Why arc we seeing all 

tlicse unfunded positions for a hold even budget if they didn't have to be concerned about tlw 

wngc increase'? 

Rep. Bob Skar1>hoJ: In this particular case the positions were vacant at the time the budget \\'[Is 

prepared for the governor's omcc and they wcrc in the process of lilli11g those positions and they 

uctuully became 11llcd effective as of February I st, and with regard to the salnry adjustments, the 

ollly rcul sala1·y adjustments that were in hct·c wcre corrections and then there is $35,000, which 

would be item 4, To address the entry level auditor's, thut the auditor's orlice has. The beginning 

snlary level is $2050 and the pl'ivatc accounting firms that they arc competing with has an e111ry 

sulury level of $2500 and they folt it wus important that they lrnvc a little more 111011cy in their 

budget to compete with them. 

Rep. Jeff Delzer: My question is more so, muybc tlw tht'cc and two for the governor's p,11.:kugc. 

wus that purt of the 100% hold even buugct or wus that uddcd uncr the hold cvcl'. budget'? 

Joe l\'lorrisscttc, Lcgfshttfvc Councll: The agency submitted their hold even budget request und 

then on top of thut 0MB added the 3 und 2 sulury puckugc, I think the reason that you urc scc:ing 

some of these positions thut were climinutcd in tlw busc budget request is thut the agency has an 

udditionul cost for next biennium to continue to ft1nd the sulury incrcuscs that were implcmctttcd 
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this time. Because they had to submit a whole new budget request, they have to reallocate within 

their existing budget to continue to ll111<.l that pay iru.:reasc for the next biennium. 

He1>. ,Jeff Delz,~r: Joe your tulking about making up for the first year of the biennium, was that in 

the base, docs that have to be in base, where did the increase come from that they had lo illlupl 

the funding for the two positions h; what 11

111 trying to find out. 

,Joe Mcn-risscUc: Legislative Council: I think part of it is inflationary increases that they 

weren't allowed to request, and part of it is the fact that during this bic1111iu111 they paid 

employces an i11c1·casc for the lirst year and an increase for the second year, so i11 order to 

maintnin that higher level of pay for two y<.:ars of the next bier111iun1 they lwve to pilY more in 

suladcs uncl wages, and in order to do thut they lwvc to rcallocutc withi11 their existing h1dgcl 

either by eliminating positions or ullocating from opl:rating to salaries. 

Rep, Jeff Dclzt.•f': The reason I 1 111 asking this is so I can compare it to what were doing in tht.: 

1-1 unrnn Services budget. 

Rep. Ole Aut'svold: Was there nny discussion in sub committee about encouraging the use of 

pdvutc audit firms for some of tlw smaller agencies, nnd thereby reallocate thcn the stntc 

uuditor 11: positions to those !urger and new responsibilities you suggested earlier'? 

Rcr>, Bob Sknr1>hol: What happens i11 the auditor's of'tkc if tlwy hire 011 outside actounting nm, 

is typically u higher cost than if they use their own uuditor's, and if' in the event there nrc uny 

special funds !nvolvcd they cuimot bill !'01· that spcc!ul fund expenditure so they actually gd a 

double whnmmy by doing thnt. 

Rc1>, Rex Byerly: Rep. Aunwold, you should also be awu .. c that there arc muny agencies that the 

l\Udits lH'C performed by outskJc nudit agencies. Thc1·c arc lots of audits they nrc performed 

outside, und gct\l1t·nlly spcuking I.hey tu·c on the smullc1· things. 
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Rep. Ole Aarsvold: The comments I have hcurd from constituents is that, one of'tllc larger pnrts 

of bi 11 thut they get from the state auditor's of'ficc is mi I cage and hours on the road and 

frequently I think that could be minimized by using the local audit !inn in the outlying 

COl1111Hll1 It ies. 

ltcp, Hoh Sk111·phol: There ure three dif'lercnt categories of auditors in the auditor's onice, the 

state general audits, the federal audits, und the special audits, and the special audit category is ll>r 

the political subdivisions and they arc paid 1hr those audits by the political subdivisions, tlwt is u 

fully f'umkd function of the auditor's of'lke. 

l{cp. Mike Thum: Any discussion'! We IHIVl~ il il10lion to nmend for the amendments. All those 

in fa vol' of adopting tile amendments .0 IO I say AYE. Voice vote. Motion curried and th\.! 

amendments ,ll'C adopted. Motion to move 1-1 BI 004 ns amended by Rep. Skarphol. seconded by 

Rep, Bye1·ly. Any discussion 011 the bill. Clerk will <.:nil the roll. f'or DO PASS as amended. 

YES ( 19) NC' (0) Absent and not voting (2). Motion passes and Rep Skarphol will carry the bill 

to the floor'. 

End of Committee nctlon on II BI 004, 



Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1004 

Amendmont to: 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested hy Leglslatlve CouncU 

12/14/2000 

'18. Cour,ty, city, and school distrlc~ fiscal effect: /dontify the fiscal vffect on the npproprinte µolitlcnl 
subdivisio11. 
I·----.......,1c-c9-.9__,9--2-0.~0-1.,.._....B.,.....lennlum----·-r 4 2001-2003 Blotrn.ium --------r-----·"2003-2006-Bionnium ··---~-7 

G~~mtlos ~~~:.J!':~?:: .Lc.~~llties_J_~~les J .. ~:::?c~'~J-Count l•~_l .· Cities .1~~::?c~1

s j 
. Narrative: l<lontify tlw nspocts of the nwnsuru which c,WMJ fiscnl impact OIi(/ lnclurlv ony co,wnvnts mlovont 

your mwlysls. 

The i111<,rnrntio11 in this 11sL'ul notl' is li111ill'd to thl' stututory chungc i11 sulnry for tile StulL' Auditor only 
(Section 3 ), 

This bill will incrcnsc the salary of the State l\uditor in the 2001-2003 hkrrnium by $14,.128 over tlw sulary of 
the 1999-200 I biennium. The ar11ouI1t incl udL·s the governor's rccomrncndcd s11l11ry 111erl'WWS. 

3. State flsoat effect detail: For infomwtion she ~vn under stato fiscal ollect in 1 I, p/ans(1: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detnil, when oppropn11te, for em;h revenue type rmd 

fund ollected ond any nmounts included in tho executivo budget. 

B. Expenditures: £xploin the expendlture amount,'9. Provide detnll, when nppropn'nte, for ooch t1gc>11cy, lino 
Item, nnd fund affected and the number of FTE positions alfocted. 

C. Appropriations: Exp/0/11 tho npproprlation amounts, Provide detm~, when l1/J/Jroprinte, of tho effect on 
tho blenn'al opproprlotlcm for each agency ond fund c1ffected end any amounts Included in the executive 
budget. lndlcRte the relntlonshlp bet WLWn the amounts shown for expr.mlituros om/ npproprlntions. 



,;;ama: Ed Nagel 
·--------------· -----····- ·-··· ···--··-··-··-1 

jAoenc~•: Stale Auditor's Office 
phonA Mu-tt-lb-er_: ____ 328-4_78_2 __ _ putePreparod: 12/19/2000 ~-=~-~-=~=:-~~=-~~-~~:~--~~~--:-J 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Skarphol 

Fiscal No. 1 January· 30, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1004 

Page 1, line 1 o, replace "5,716,616" with "5,855,615" 

Page 1, line 11, replace "775,320" with '745,320" 

Page 1, line 13, replace 116,570,906" with "6,679,905" 

Page 1, llne 15, replace "4.425,069" with "4.534,068" 

Page 1, line 17, replace "1,234,548" with "1,288,567" 

Page 1, line 19, replace "1,234,548" with "1,288,567" 

Renumber sccordlngly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House BIii No. 1004 .. State Auditor .. House Action 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE HOUSE: 

BUDGE:'T CHANGES VEf~SION 

Salaries and wages $5,718,616 $136,009 $5,855.~15 
Operat!ng 0l<pe,,ses 775,320 (30,000) 145,320 
Equipment 76,970 --------- '18,970 

Total all lunds $6,570,906 $108,099 $6,679,905 

Lass estlmatod Income ~ 145,837 - .... ··--·--· 2,145,8}7 

General fund $4,425,069 $108,999 $4,534,088 

FTE 53.00 2.00 55.00 

Dept. 117 • State Auditor .. Oetell of House Changes 
ADD 2 FTE 
AUDITOR I 

t:IOSITIONS • 
TRANSrER ADJUST MARKET 

1:UNl'.>INO tAOM EQUITY SALARY TOTAL HOUSE 
OPERATINOI INCREASE2 CHANGES 

SAlm1oa and wages $140,0JO ($1,001) $138,999 
Operating expenses (30,000) (30,000) 
Equipment ----- --·-
Total all funds $110,000 ($1,001) $108,999 

Lese esllmatod Income __ _, ... _ -··-· 
Gene1al lund $110,000 ($1,001) $108,909 

FTE 2,00 0.00 ::>.00 

1 This amendmenl restore.ii 2 FT!: auditor I poslllons unlunded In the agency's base budget request and deleled In the Schafer and Hoevlln budgel 
recommenda!lons. This amendment transfers $30,000 lrom operating oxpensea 10 salMle& Md woges to partially fund lhe $140,000 ponornl fund 
cos1 ol Hie positions, 

2 This amendmenl reduces, from $4,40:.! to $3,401, the amount provided lor a Market eciully salar~ Increase for Iha SIaIe AudIIor. The amou,11 
lncludtxl In the bill will provide tor a monthly Increase of $182 per month tor the lest 1 B months ol lhe biennium. 

In Section 2 of the bill, the amount of estimated Income to be generated from po!ltlcal subdivision audit 
fees Is Increased by $54,019, the amount of tile executive budget compensation package func1ed from 
the colleotlon of these audit fees, to match the amount appropriated In Section 1 of the bill, 

Page No. 1 18004.010·1 



DalL': /-;_:ft.) {) / 
Roll Call Vote II: / 

2001 JIOLJSE STANDING COMi\'IITTEE IH)J,L CALL 
1
\}>TES 

BILl.,/RESOLUTION NO. rli6 \CO/ 

House t\11propriatio11s - Govc.:rnmcnt Operations Divisio11 ( '01rn11ittci: 

~commiucc "" -~-•E:i•l_i.ll•, ~±. Orc~~k01.,v.1.-. 
01' 

D C'onfornncc Committee 

I ,egis!ative Council Amendment Number ______ __ /{C{?_y, (J /<J_ / 

A cl ion Taken . -·. __ j?2 - _?1. cl.rt tJ,,J/1.(CM di,; ( () IA :/-

Mot ion Mmle By I) Scrondcd •· 
ic(JJl~p:_4t-{ _. By 4; : .. !a"'ii1":tc 

Rl'l>l'cscnt utivcs 
Rep, Rex It Byerly - Chairman 
Rep, Ron Cadislc - Vice Chairman 
Rep, Kim Koppelman 
Rep. Bob Skarphol 

,.B.~1?.:.. Blair Thoreson 

-

--

Totul 

Absent 

(Yes) 

Floot' Assignment 

-

-

-

\'cs No l~cpt·cscnt at l\'cs 
✓- RL•p. Eliol Cilasshci111 
v Rep. Robert ltuethcl' -· v-· -✓- __ ,, 

✓ 

, .. 

If the votl) is on nn umc11dmcnt1 briefly indieutc intent: 

Vl'S 
l,/ 

~ 

-
-
-

No 

-· 
--

·-

·-

/o /2,w~ /.J,tu, rrtt~ 1!1,i h11 VJ..r 11tl'o11, {/,,,_) 

h«Jjlj' 



Dutc: /-;~ -6 / 
Roll Call Vote fl: -z_ ___ _ 

2001 HOllSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALLYOTES 
BILL/IH(SOLlJTION NO, t--k3 \ t:()Lf-

House Appropriations - Government Operntions Division 

~;~con, 111 it tee 011 _.__~_f_!'._(]J!l'.~!~-~~·~--~-f ~ __ () Q~i5_q.1 _~. _ 
or r 

D Conference C'ommittcc 

Legislative Council Amendment Number ___ //_()_(:) {,_{)./q ( _ 
Action Tnkc11 _____ __ _ To ____ (/l$ __ __ ;J5 ___ 1i(!J_EAJ t)Fi":J 

RcJH'cscntut Ives Yes No Rep 1·cscn t n ti vcs 
Rep. Rex R. B>:'.crl~ - Chairman ✓ R~p. Elio\ Ulussheim 
Rep, Ron Carlisle - Vice Chairman v,,,. Rep. Robert I lucthcr 
Rep. Kim Koppelman ✓---

Rep, Bob Skarphol ✓ -
Rep. Blair Thoreson ✓ -

----

-
-

- - -

C 'om Ill i 11<.'L' 

\'cs No 
~ 

I.· 

✓ 

-

--



Date: t> )..-01-(.) \ 
Roll Call Vote #: ,1.. 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~8 f 004, 

House APPROPRIATIONS Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

Representatives Yes 
Timm - Chairman V 

Wald - Vice Chairma r. " 
Rco - Aarsvold ✓ -Rep - Boehm v 
Rep - Byerly 

----ReQ - Carlisle_ 
Rep - Delzer ~ 

Reo .. G lassheim .......-
Rep - Gulleson V 

Rep - Huether V 
Rep .. ¥ empenich . ......... 
Reo - K.erzman 

----Reo .. Kliniske ~ 

Seconded 
-·•- By 

No Representatives 

R~p - Koppelman 
Rep - Martinson 
Rep- Monson 
Rep - Skarphol 
Rep - Sved.lan 
Rep • Thoreson 
Rep• Warner -Rep .. Wentz 

·-:= 
Yes No ·-

._,,,. 
.,_... 

l.r.-
V 
~ 

....... 
V 

Total (Yes) I~ No _.,..Or--.--------

Absent ----------~--- ---------------
Floor Assignment S)lA~ \.\o~------·--
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORTOFSTANDINGroMilITTEE 

/ 

1004: Appt...,cp.....,ialioo,...,.-..,RS_ Commi~ (Rep_ Timm,, Chairman} recommends AUENDUENIS 
AS FOL!..OWS ana when so amended. recommends 00 PASS {lS YEAS. 0 NAYS. 
2 A8ScNT ANO NOT VOTING}. H8 10().¢ was pfaced 011 :he Sixth crdef on tt-.e 
cafesldac_ 

Paget. me to.~ -s.716.E;s- with ·s.ass.615" 

?age 1_ fine 11. replace 775320" with 745_320-

?age t. line 13. cep:ace ii.570.SOO with -6.679.~ 

Page 1_ line 15. ~-4.425.069"" with -4.534.0Go 

Page t. line t7. re¢.=-e "St 234.5¢8"' witi't -St .288.567 

Page 1. line 19. replace -St.234~w1c.'1 "Sl,.288,Sb-r 

Renumber aa:ordingty 

STATI:IIEHT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Hause Bill lib. '?004-Slale Audizoc- HouseActian 

EAE.c;:.wt:. ..c..si' 
6/JOGEf C>tANGES s--- hl~ciI~ $1~ ~- ~= i;i..ow, 

e__. ~ ----
T~•IL---. ~- S•04>.9S8 .__ __ 

~w:5,~ ---~- S<.425,.iili& ~ 

FTc 53.CO 200 

Dept.. Tl7-Slilllt.Audimr-Deal °' HCIU:S& Ctlaages 

~-c--
i:::-

r~».,.__ -=---~-
>'TE 

AClO ;z.-rE 
.l.&.i04,T~t 

"osrna-.s -
;"RA..-.s;t;R-
~ FH(M 

Cw'EnAf=' 

l,!,'-)w,! ,~. 
~r,a.,COB 

~n:.ouu 

4:(£.. 

JIC..<..ST .........._, 
Ec.;:rvSAURY 
~;z 

~SlJAl,tj 

'1r_,l1U.t 

:Sr.~} 

o.w 

"°'-"iE 
wf;ASl()N 

so.=&t,5, 
t~ 
"ll9/G 

$<,.~ 

7t""5&1T --::6.00 

10•...._ ;.o_.-se 
~s 

St;ld...,.. 
;;l.lJICO) 

S•-

$1041398 

200 

!' n...~~2A"£~[~~.A;?lc-~-:;;.~~~Md~mllW~illll:l~~ 
_____ ... ~~~~---~~D~.-iia.--...-10~~--E'!<IC,.OOa~Lind 

a:alal-~ 

2- n-,~~blgmS.,.ca::?DSJ...-C-: ll:lit-~~frol:~~,.qucy~~llar'--SQW-AualcJ-.. The~ 
4ICM:lad•~---~-•.........-~Ol~Pff',,....._~m.f'Q1113~f>.a.~ 

In SeaxJn 2 at !he bill_ !he amowlt ct esnm.i!e<l income 10 be c;enetated from polltca; suodivislor. auot 
!ees ,s ~ t;y 554.019. :tie ar,oum ct the oe.<eCUINe buogel comp2flSaOOn package lutia.:e :evrr 
mo? coledlott ot ;r,ese auc:: tees. rn marcn :r.e = app,opriared in Seciot> t ot me l::ill. 

~ REPORT OF STANCING COMMITTEE 
HB 1006; A.ppropriabc'lS Committee (Rep. Tunm. Chairman} recommends AMENDMEr-ITS 

AS FOLLOWS a.'"lC -...r.cn:;.) ==ac-a. r'C!CCrnmends 00 PASS P9 YEAS. G NAYS, 
2 ABSENT ANO NOT VO T!r-.G) HB i Goo wa;. placed on the Sixtn orde, on the 
ca1er,:,r 

P;Jge t. fine 3. atter ·c:ecsr insert ·: re p:c,,.;::e to< allocallOns to !he mutt.s.are tax ccmpact 
tuna 

Page!. ur-.e 9_ at:e:- "'fun(Js- ,n=t -anG ctn~r ,ric:o:11e-

u ·~ 

\..-I u 

23rd DAY THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2001 

Page 1. line 14. replace ·12.950.176"" witn ·,2.6So!.20r 

Page 1. line tS. replace •4_327_34r with -4.262.~r 

Page 1. iine lS. replace-393.729" with -:393.,29· 

Page 1. after line ,a. insert: 
"Multistate tax commission 

Paget. line 19. r~ ·t7,956,24, with ·18,131,392"' 

Page 1. line 20. ieplace ~ll2- with ~

Paget. line2t. replace "17.562.Sl!rwith-17.421.663-

Page 2. line 3, re;>lace 922,103.331" witn '"21.962.476"" 

Page 2. atter line 8. insert: 

.t01 

~-

·sECTION 3. MULTISTA.TE TAX COltUISSION FUND- Notwittlstarlding any 
other prov;sion of law. during rne 2001-03 biennium the tax commissioner shall 
designate up to $316.000 of re-.-enue from collections attributable to Pc,!ticipation in the 
multistate tax compact for deposit in me multistate tax commission fund and. upon 
receipt of tunas so designated. the state treasurer shalf deposit those funds in the 
multistate tax commission fund. The state treasurer shall transfer any baianc:e in tne 
:nultistate tax comr:lission fund on June 30. 2003. to the state general fuoci ~ 

Renumber accocdingly 

5rATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Hausa Bill No- 1006 -Summary of House Action 

EJ<EQJTl'JE ..ou5€ ><ltJSE = ~ VERSON 

~~C%1!'0llf 
TOlalda..na& '4=a•~ so $4.S.C.,Sl:l ,..........,,___ 

---so- ~ ~ ..... $1.5,o,UU 

s.-r ... ~ 
-:-CZ;M.alb'la.. S.t7~4i S!1~.r'5 S:US,,l:lt,.l:£! 
l~~~ -= 3t6 000 -~ -. ..... Stt~ (S~l ,,r_~ 

B,OT°"" 
r~u~ =-~7,o,;o St:S..U-~ $22_tn.;!(6 

l..ss.~n:z:wn.t == J.t6000 7:l'J= 
Ganoa,U,d ~11:Jl..331' ,s,ac,a55) $2?~ 

House Bill No. 1006 - State Tax Comml5skxlec - Housa Action 

OECUTNE >,QuSE HCl<lSE 
ElbOCET Cr,NGES VERSION 

~.-.a-v-s, ,,.~~_'t:"'& ('$&6.,9-74> St2..5$-&;!.'CQ 

a.--..- 4--'27.342 t"'-.81!'1.} ""'2.46t 
Ec:,.c:m«< =-= Zll5.000 
Cl\,Taa-- Sll,000 5ol.00Q 
~ ...... ..,.g,::wte: ""'1.n9 3'0.73 
a.re._, ---- ~ ~ 

row,..,._ St7.il56..2•7 St1'5.t45 Sl&.'t.,t.392' 

t..a~~ == ~ ~ 

G.r........., St7~.5.ta {:5t4w-Jl5.)> ST7_'2t.563 

FTE T~OO t:1(1 tU.00 

DepL 127 - State Tax Commissioner - Detail of House Change$ 
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2001 SENATE APPROPRIATIONS 

IIB 1004 



2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, HBI004 

Senate Appropriations Committc<: 

□ Conference Committee 

Heuring Dute Fcbruury 14, 200 I 

Tar1c Number Side A Side B Meter II --··--~ -----·-·-·--·-------·· -·-------------- ----------------~--·--- ·-----·. ·- ---- ·----·---·---~-----·-··-·--- ... - - -~- ---- ---------···--· ·--·. 

_ Tupc II l _________ . ______ ·--··--·---·--··----x--··---·-· .. ·--···--· .............. _________ ........ -····· .. 2.7,7-54. 7 ____ .. 
J'u_P-c_ lj '-·-··----··-·-----·---· ·--·------·--- ___ ·-------·-·····--· ····--·····. -·-······ .. x -----··-········-. o.o-.. 9·--··· ..... . 

Minutes: 

Scnutor Ncthing opened the hearing on HB I 004 • Orticc of thc State Auditor. 

Robert Pch.wson, Stntc Auditor priJscnted testimony regarding c11grosscd House Bill I 004. 

(n copy of his written testimony is attached). Correction noted on page 8: should be 34,000 not 

30,000 last sentence of fin;t parugruph. 

~nator Robinson: Page IO -- I 00 thousand for consultants'? Number of consultants? Paid 

hourly'? Paid by project'? Turnover anticipated this biennium'? 

Robe11J>ctcrson: 100 thousand not done through contracts •- prior audits we have contracted 

with the TRT Company -- for 98 thousand. We do them on a bid basis -- based on requirements. 

Senator Robinson: Turn back expected'? 

Robert Peterson: Maybe 20 thnusand. 

Senator Holmberg: House added I; couple FTE? Amendment being presented? 

Robert Peterson: Y cs 



f>Ui&l.l 2 
Sonuto Appropriations C\.>mmittcu 
Blll/Rcsolution Number 1181004 
I lcuring Dute Fcbrunry 14, 200 I 

~umly Poulson. 0MB Analyst: Yes, agree. 

Scnutor l!q{lnbs:r~: Proposed 2 FTE's and they added? 

No udditlonul testimony on 11 n I 004. Hearing clost•d, 

3-2')-0 I Full Committee Action (Tupc Ill, Side/\, Mi:tcr II 0.0-7,7) 

Scnnto1· Ncthing l'!.!opcncd the hcaring 011 H BI 004 -Oflkc of th(.· Stutc Auditor. 

Senu1or Kl'ingstad Chair of' the Subcommittcl.! presented the Committee report und proposed 

umc11dm1.mt~ # l 8004,0204. Discussion, 

Sonuto1· Kringstnd moved the amc1Hlmcnt ~- with th1.: corrcction. Scction 4 be removed; Senator 

Talluckson seconded the adoption. Discussion; Vl)icc roll call: motion curried. Discussion on thL' 

bill, us umendcd, Sc.11ntor Kringstad moved a DO PASS AS AM ENDED; Scnutor Tullackson 

seconded the motion, Discussion~ call for the vote: Roll Cull Vote: 14 yes: 0 no; 0 absent and 

not voting. 

Senator Kringstad accepted the floor assignment. 

Corrected amendment # J 8004,0205 received. 



18004.0205 
Title, 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff ror 
Senate Appropriations 

March 29, 2001 Fiscal No. 4 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1004 

Page 11 llne 101 replace 115,8551615 11 with 11 5,802,615
11 

Page 1, line 11, replace '745,320" with "775,320" 

Page 1, line 13, replace "616791905 11 with 116,656,905
11 

Page 1, line 15, replace "4,534,068 11 with 0 4,511,068" 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House BIii No, 1004 • State Auditor• Senate Action 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE GENATE SENATE 

BUDGET VERSION CHANGES VERSION 

Sa1arlac and Walles $5,716,616 $6,856,616 ($53,000) $5,802.616 

Operating expenses 775,320 745,320 30,000 775,3~0 

Equipment 76,97Q 7JW70 --··-· -····--- 7M70 

Total all funds $6,670,006 $0,679,905 ($23,0001 $6,656,905 

Less estlmateo Income &!_45,837 2.J.145,63 f ~ ··---·---· -·-- 2,145,837 

General fund $4.425.069 $4.534,068 ($23,000) $4,511,068 

FTE 53 00 55.00 (I (•O) 54.00 

Dept. 117 • State Auditor • Detail of Senate Changes 
AOOFUNOING RESTORE 

REMOVE FTE• FOR ADDITION.A! FUNDING FOR 
POSITION ADDED SALARY OPERATING roTAL SENATE 

BY HOUSE I ADJUSTMENTS 2 EXPENSES 3 CHANGES 

Salaries and wages ($70,000) $17,000 ($53,000) 

Oporat111g expenses $30,000 30,000 

Equipment ----- ----- ---
Total all tunds ($70,000) $17,000 $30,000 ($23,0001 

Less estimated Income ·-~--
General lund ($70,000) $17,000 $30,000 ($23,000) 

FTE (1.00) 0.00 0.00 (1.00) 

! This amendment removes ono FTF. auditor I position added by the House for Iha agency's stale audit division. The agency unfunded two FTE 
auditor I positions In the base budget requost lor the 2001·03 biennium: tho posllions were deleted In the Scha!er and Hoeven budget 
recommendallons. 

2 The Schafer and Hoe\lan budgel 10commendatlons Included $35,000 for salary adjustments, in addition to the execull\le budget compensal1on 
package, lo lncrsase entry,level auditor salaries to assist In reducing agency turnover. The Senate version increases lunding tor this purpose by 
$17,000, to provlda a total of $52,000. 

3 The House reduced funding lor operating expenses by $30,000 to partially oflsol lhe cost of tt10 two F re positions added by tho House. The 
Senalo amendment restores the $30,000 lor operaling expenses. 

Page No. 1 18004.0205 



/) 

Date: __ ~-~-·~-)<'_.,_ .... -<-·:L ___ , __ 
Roll Call Vote#: --------

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMIITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, ;</6' /c·-t ;_/ 

Senate Appropriatio11s 

Senators Yes No Senators .. 
Dave Nethina. Chainnan v --Ken Solbera, Vicc-Chalnnan V 

Randy A. Schoblnaer ✓ 

Elroy N. Lindaas v ... 
Harvey Tallaokson ✓ 

Larrv J, Robinson 1.,/ 

Steven W, Tomao v 
Joel C. Heltkamo ✓ 

Tony Orindberg ✓ 

Russell T. Thane ✓ 

Ed Krlnnstad ✓ 

Ray Holmbern ✓ 

Bill Bowman ✓ 

John M, Andrist ✓ 

Committee 

Yes No 

-
-

·-
-·-
:= 

Total 

Absent 

Yes ___ ,/_/,__,i:'_· ___ No __ C:,_/_·· ______ _ 

' 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

------------------------------------



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
Aprll 4, 2001 11 :02 a.m, 

Module No: SR-59•7717 
Carrier: KrJngstad 

Insert LC: 18004.020b Title: .0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1004, as engrossed: Appropriations CommlUee (Sen, Nethlng, Chairman) 

recommr"'~s AMENDMENTS AS FOLLC'WS ctnd Wht)n so amondod, rocommonds 
DO PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTINU). Engrossod HB 1004 
was placed on tho Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1. llne 10, replace 11 5,855,615 11 with 115.8021615 11 

Page 11 line 11, replace "745,320" with 11 775,320 11 

Page 1, llne 13, replace 1161679,905 11 with "6,656,905 11 

Pago 1, line 15, replace 114.534 ,068 11 with 114.511,068 11 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House BUI No, 1004 - Stat-3 Auditor• Senate Action 

EXlCUIIVL IIOl/1-iF SLN/\l[ 
IIUDUE r VI. HSION Cll/\NCH8 

811lurlos nmJ wnuos $fi,/16,GIO $!>,Ut,!.J,G 15 ($!!:J,000) 
Opu1at11111 mpumms i'/5,:lt.l) ,,1!.J.:i:m 30,000 
Equip1111111I rn,010 Ill 070 .. =-:.: 

I 01111 nll lunds $G.lil0,!JOG $G,li /U,UOh ($2:1,000) 

t mH; 0Hti11I11Io<J 111como 2, 1 •lti.,U:J I ?,l•l.!1,!lE 

GonolUI llllld $4,42fi.06\l $4,[i:14.068 ($23,000) 

f' IE 53.00 55.00 (LOO) 

Dept, 117 • State Auditor - Detail of Senate Changes 

/\DD FUNDINU RFSTORE 
REMOVE FIE FOfl ADDI flONAL FUNDING FOR 

POSITION ADDED !,ALMY OPEF \ flNG 
BY HOUSE I /\DJUS!MENTS ::! EXPE1. ,,s3 

Salrnlos and wagos ($70,000) $17,000 
Opornllno OXp01lS03 $30,000 
Equiprnont ------·· -·--· --------·---- --

Tolul all lur1ds ($'/0,000) $17,000 $30,000 

l.ost osHmnlod income ----~----· - ---------- ·--------------

Oonornl fund ($70,000) $17,000 $30,000 

FTE (1.00) 0.00 0.00 

SL.NI\ 11: 
Vl:fl!ilON 

$li,BO?,G 1 b 
llt,,J;.,o 

!£1 B/0 

$/J,Glili.LIO!i 

7, 1 ·1!!,83/ 

$4,bl 1.U£JB 

~•IOU 

ror/\l. S!.:NATE 
CHANGES 

($5:J,000) 
30,000 

.. ·-·-----·--· 

($23,000) 

---------

($23,000) 

(1.00) 

1 This amendment removes ono FTE auditor I position addod by Iha House tor tho agency's state audit division. n,o agoncy unfunded Iwo FTE 
auditor I positions In 1ho lJoso budgol requesl tor lho 2001-03 blennlunI; lhe poslllons were delolod in tho Schalei and Hoove11 but.luet 
rocommondatlons, 

2 Tho Schaler and Hoeven budget rocommem!:itlons Included $35,000 for sala1y adjustments, In addition to tho oxecutivo budgot compo11salio11 
package, lo lncroa.so on1rr·level auditor salaries lo assisl In reducing agoncy lurnovor. Tha Senalo version lncreasos funrJing 101 l111s purposo by 
$1 /,000, to provide a tota ot $52,000. 

3 The House reduced funding tor operallng exponsos by $30,000 to partially orfso1 Ibo cost of 1ho 1wo FTE positions added by 1t10 House. The 
Senato amendmonl restores tho $30,000 tor operating expenses. 

(2) DESK. (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR-!>9·7711 
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2001 HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS 

CONFERENCE coi™MITTEE 

HB 1004 



2001 IIOUSE CONFEIU~NCE COMMITTHE MINlJTliS 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, IIB I 004 

House Appropriations Com111ittcc 
Govcrnnwnt Opcrntions Division 

yconlbrcncc Commillcc 

llcnring Dute A:M.;._p I (,;) CX.> I 

Minut1.:s: 

The conforcncc committc1: waH called to order. Roll call was taken . 

.BJ;p. Skarphol: Well we huvc a sliuht di ffcrcncc of opinion on this bill. 

....... 

Meter II 

Sen. Krlngstad: Explains the Senate mnendmcnt to remove on(.) FTE, and added money 

back into the sulmy line, to make a salary adjustment for entry level auditors. 

Rep, Skmphol: Explnins the House version of the bill, and their reasoning. 

Some general discussio11 as to the differences between the two opinions. Gordy Smith 

from the Auditor's office explained the number of positions in the department and the need for 

the FTE.) 

The chairman dosed the meeting on this bill. 

............. 



2001 IIOUSE CONFERHNC'E ('OMMITTEE MINlJTliS 

BILl,/IU~SOLUTION NO. 1113 I 004 

1 lousu Appropriutions Committcl.l 
Government Operations Uivision 

x~:onlbrnncc Commiltcc 

Heuring Date April 17, 200 I 

_________ Tup1:. Number __________________ Side A ______ ... Side B 
_04-17 -0 I __ tape ti I ________ (_L:J{.)7-____ ·--·--

Minutes: 

The conference committee was called to order. Everyone wus present. 

. "•···. 

Meter II 

Sen. St.:hobin~er: Resists putting in the a,m~ndmcnt a table-like history of the budget 

from beginning to conference committee, A reason fo1• resisting doing something like this in u 

conforcncc committee report~ wr urc not dculing with what was budgeted Inst time. What we arc 

dealing with In conforcncc committee i~ the difference between the House und Senate vcrniot\s of 

the bill. 

Rep. Skarphol: Will not pursue that thought any ful'thcr. 

Sen. Kringstad: Moves to have the Senate recede from their amendment and furth\!r 

amend to include un increase in the salary adjustment of $17,000 and operating budget of 

$15t000. Seconded by Rep, B. Thoreson. 

Sen. Schobinger: By doing thnt we are effectively doing what'? 

•· . 



Pug~ 2 
Oovornmont Opcrntlons Divii;ion 
Bill/Rcsolutlon Number IJB I 004 
I-louring Dute April 17, 200 I 

~p, 5.kw·pbQ1: Giving the uud1tor's ofllcc the two FTE's that the I lou:;c uuthorizcd, und 

put $17,000 back into ~ulnry udjustnwnl that the Senate wuntcd fol' low end auditon;, a11d 

incrcnsing the operating expense lbr trninlng that the House hud taken out earl icr, 

Vote on Motion : 6 yes, 0 no, 0 absent and not voting, 

Rep. Skarphol will curry the report to the floor. 

The chnimrnn closed the meeting on this bill, 



18004,0207 
Title. 0'/c)C> 
Fiscal No. 3 

Prepared by the Legislntive Col1ncd stall lor 
Conference Committee 

April 17, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMEN1 J TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. I 004 

That the Senato recede from Its amendments as printed on page 1316 of the House Journal 
and pages 1170 and 1171 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House Bill No. 1004 be 
amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 1 o, raploce 11 5,855,615 11 with "5,872,615 11 

Pag~ 1, line 11, replace "745,320" with "760,320" 

Page 1, line 13, replace "6,679,905 11 with "6 1711 ,905 11 

Page 1, line 15, replace "4,534,068" with "4,566,068" 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House Bllt No. 1004 • Stete Auditor - Conference Committee Actlv,. 
CONFERENCE CONFERENCE 

EXECUTIVE: HOUSE COMMITTEE COMMITTEE 
BUDGET Vl::HSION 0!IANOES VEnSION 

Salaries and wages $5,716,6113 $5,655,615 $17,000 $5,872,615 
Opornllng expenses 776,320 745,320 15,000 760,320 
Equipment 78,970 78,970 ---- -----·-- -- 78,970 

Total all luncJs $0,570,906 $6,670.905 $32,000 $G711,9D5 

Lass estimated lncomo fu.145,837 ~837 -~-----·-- g,145,837 

Oenetal fund $4,425,069 $4,534.068 $32,000 $4,566,068 

FTE 53.00 55.00 0.00 55.00 

Dept. 117 • State Auditor• Detail of Conference Committee Changes 
ADD FUNDING RESTORE TOTAL 

FOR ADDITIONAL FUND1NG FOR CONl=ERENCE 
SALARY 01-'ERATINO COMMITTEE 

ADJUSTMENTS I E>,PENSES 2 CHANGES 

SalarlE1• and wages $17,000 $17,000 
Operallrg expenses $15,000 15.000 
Equ;pme11! ---- -~-----
Total all funds $\ 7,000 $15.000 $32,000 

Less eslimatod Income --·-
General fund $17,000 $16.000 $32,U0IJ 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

SENATE CC:,MPAFHSON 
VERSION TO SENATE 

$5,802,615 $70.000 
775,320 (16.000) 
78,070 ~-----···· -· -

$6,G56.!J05 $55,000 

?.J 45,837 ----·-----·-

$4,511,068 $55,000 

54.00 1 00 

1 The Schafer and Hooven budget recommendations Included $35,COO lor salal)' adjustments, In add1IIon 10 1he ereculive budget compensaI1on 
package, lo Increase entry level audilor salaries lo assist in reducing agency turnover. The Conference Comm11tGe did not change Iha Senate 
r11commendation to Increase funding for !his purpose by $17,000, lo provide i> lolal of $52,000. 

2 The House reduced funding lor operating expenses by $30,000 10 partially o!fsel the cost ol the two FTE positions added by the House. Tho 
Senate restored lhe $3fJ,OOO lor operating expenses. The Conference Commiltee amendment adds $15,000 for operahng expenses, $15.000 'C'SS 
lhan the Senate version. 

The Conferent:e Committee amendment Includes funding for 55 FTE positions, two FTEs more than the 
Schafer and Hoeven executive recommendations. The House added the two FTE positions removed In 
the ex~cutlve recommendation; tho Senate added only one of the positions. 

Page No. 1 18004.0207 



Date: !17·0 I 
Roll Coll Vote # / 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES/ 

L~/RES~LUTIO~N~. //1.S ;00/ 
House /~~1(,,l. /il//1',J _ Cummitlce 

0 Subcommittee on ___________________ _ 

or 
I]] Conference Committee 

Renrescntadves Yes No SENATORS Yes No 
.I'\ 

I . 

f)IJ.d) ,"')J((l_f:,n,A. t.H__' ✓- $-tW\ · /(IJ'~J £1,/b ~ ✓ 

--, I 
, 

i 1ll'l rh,..,1~£¥1 n C<. ✓-
--"("'- . 

S-t';J. ~·~ I 11.,l>,/~ {,N ✓ -I 

f) I A t., I tJ<A,a,/L/.,). -1'\,,V ✓ -:.) •t1N • 7 ,i...f. t ~<1..ic.,-0-t"}L ✓ 
I 

,. . 

.. 

Total (Yes) 0_ No dJ 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 
I J 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



R&PORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (420) 
Aprll 18, 2001 11 :44 a.m, 

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

Module No: SA-69··8781 

fnsert LC: 18004,0207 

HB 1004, as engrossed: Your conferenco c<'JmmHtee (Sens. Krlngstad. Schobinger, 
Tallackson and Reps. Skarphol. B. Thoreson. Glasshelrn) recommends that thG 
SENATE RECEDE frum tho Senate amendments on HJ page 1316, adopt 
amendments as follows. and placo HB 1004 on the Seventh order: 

Thot the Senate recede from Its amendments as rrlnted on page 1316 of the Hou$e Journal 
and pages 1170 and 1171 of the Senote Journal and that Engrossed House BIii No. 1004 be 
amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 10, replace 11 5,855,615" with 115.872,615 11 

Page 1, line 11, replace 11 746,320 11 wi1l1 "760,320" 

Page 1, line 13, replace 116,679,905 11 with "G, 111,905" 

Page 1, line 15, replace 114,534,068" with "4.566,068" 

Renumber accorc!rigly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House BIii No. 1004 • State Auditor• Conference Committee Action 

CONl'E f!F NCI: CONITlll:NCI 
lXl:GUTIVC: llOLISt: COMMIT l[L COMMll l[l: 

IIUDOE l VUISION Cl 1/\N(l[S VUISION 

Sulnrlou um.I wuuos $5.710,0HI $b,8!Jb,015 $11,000 $5,8/2,01!, 
Oporullnu oxponsos ?i'ti,320 745,320 I b,000 lti0,320 
Equlpmunl ll1.919. /II !)/0 ... .:..:..J __ L!!}!IQ 

Tolul nll funds $6,570,906 $0,(rt!J,905 $32,000 $B,/11,!J05 

Loss ostlmatod lncomo 2, 145,83~ 2, 1'15,837 ,', 145,037 

General fund $4,425,069 $4,63•1 ,008 $32,000 $4,500,000 

FTE 53,00 55,00 0.00 55.00 

Dept. 117 - State Auditor - Detail of Conference Committee Changes 

ADD FUNDING RESTORE TOTAL 
FOR ADDITIONAL FUNDING FOil CONFrnENCE 

SALARY OPERATING COMMITTEE 
ADJUSTMENTS 1 EXPENSES 2 CHANGES 

Salarle'l and wages $17,000 $17,000 
Operating expenses $15,000 15,000 
Equipment --~-----·- ------ ---·--· - . ---~--

Tota! all funds $17,000 $16,000 $32,000 

le!ls estlmatod Income -~-~--- -------

General fund $17,000 $15,000 $32,000 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

S[:NI\TE COMPAi USON 
VEf1SION 10 Sl:NAIE 

$5,802,015 $10,000 
715,320 (15,000) 
lfj!)/0 
---l- ·-

$G,H5G,905 $55,000 

2,14!\837 

$4.511,000 $55,000 

5'1.00 100 

1 The Schafer and Hoavon 1 1clget recommendations Included $35,000 !or salary adjustments, 111 addition lo tho oxoculiva budget compensation 
packugo, lo lncroase onuy lovel auditor salaries to assist In reducing agency lurnover. Tho Conforonco Cornmit\oe did not change tho S011a10 
recommendation to Increase funding for lhls purpose by $17,000, to provide a lotal of $52,000. 

2 The House roducod lundlng tor operating expenses by $30,000 10 partially oltsel the cost of the two FTE positions added by lhe House The 
Senalo restored the $30,000 lor operating expenses. The Conlerenco Committee amendmonl adds $15,000 for operating expensos, $15,000 less 
than Iha Senate version. 

(2) OESK, (2} COMM Page No. 1 SR-69•8781 



REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMll'TEE (420) 
April 18. 2001 11 :44 a.m. 

Moduht No: SR-&9•8781 

Insert LC: 1 f11004.0207 

The Conference Commltteo amendment Includes funding tor 5!i FTE positions, two FTF.f. rnoro ll1an tho 
Schafer and Hoeven executive recommendations. 'i'he House addod ttle two FTI:. posltiJns removod 111 
the executive recornrnendaUon: the Senate added only one of ~he pos1t1c,mi. 

Engrossed HB 1004 was placed on the Seventh order or business on tho calendar. 

Page No. 2 SR-69-8781 



2001 TES'.rIMONY 

HB 1004 



Prop mod by tho North Dakota Legisf alive Council 
staff for Hou~o Appropriations• Government Opura11ons 

Ji IIHJilry 11, 200 1 

'epartmont 117 . State Auditor 
ouso Bill No, 1004 

2001-03 Executive 8ud!Jel 

1990-2001 l.enislativo Appropriations 

lncroaso (Decroase) 

~TE Positions 
53.00 

Goner.ii Fund 
$4,42!3,0GD 

$276.439 ==-====== "' 

Otl1or Funds 
$2, H5,837 

$182,838 

Tctaf 
$1},6/0,91Jlj 

S,159,2/7 
==== 

1 Tho 1990-2001 appropriotlon amounts include $40,265, of which $2i', i'87 is frorn the general fund, for tho agency's sharo of tho 
$5.4 mill/on funding pool approprinted lo tho Office of Munagoment and Budget (0MB) for special market equity adjustments for 
clnssifiod omployecs und $40, of which $31 is from the general fund, for the agency's shmc of the $1.4 mill!on funding p0ol 
appropriated lo 0MB for assisting agencies in provklino $35 per monlh minimum salary lncronses in July 1999 and July 2000. 

M:JJOr Items Affecting State Auditor 2001-03 Budget 

1. Provides fundfng for an equity salary Increase of $161.83 per month for 
tho 1:Hote Auditor offeclive . January 1, 2002 ( the nmoun! included In the 
oxecullve budget Is $1,001 more than the required amount of $3,401). 

2. Adds 1 FTE auditor II for tho local government audlls division. 

3. Deletes tho following FTE positions: 

1 FTE unclassified assistant (unfunded) 

2 FTE <1uditor I (portlnlly unfunded in ogency b.:1!:\o request• Full 
fundil1g requested In optional adjustments) 

Total rTE positions doletod • 3 FTE 

Provldos $35,000 from the gonernl fund for s:.1h.:11y odjuslmonts, in 
addition to the executive budget compensation package, lo increase 
ontry level auditor salarlos to assist In reducing agency turnover (the 
1999 Legislative Assembly appropriatod $38,000 from tho general fund 
for this purpose). 

5. Increases funding for operating exponsos by 15.5 percent, frorn 
$671,056 to $775,:J20, to refloct the followlng changos: 

lnformaflon tochnology • Data processing 
Travol 
Duos and professional developrnont 
Olher 

Total recommended changes 

6. Provides $100,000 from the goner&! fund (or consulting feos to contract 
for performance audits (110 chango from tho amount upproprlatod for 
the 1999-2001 blonnlum). 

General Fund 
$4,402 

$0 

($21,201) 

($2~_,2_~_!! 

$35,000 

$20,920 
11,930 
19,737 

(958J 
$51,629 

$0 

Major Loglslatf on Affecting the St&te Auditor 

Other Funds 

$74,384 

$GOO 
45,453 

1,050 

·-------··· 5,532 
$52,635 

Total 
$4,402 

$74,384 

$0 

($21,201} 

($ 2 -2~?-? 1 i 
$35,000 

$:-!1,520 
57,383 
20,787 

________ 4,574 

$104,264 
~~ 

$0 

How10 BIii No. 1056 • This bill requires thot oll aucllls of rnglonol planning councils bo conducted by lho Stalo Auditor's office, Tt10 
flscol noto Indicates thflt the bllf will result In oddltlonol other funds revenues and oxpondlturcs of $45,600 for tho 2001-03 blminium. 



~rtment 117 • State Auditor 
w,i•• BIii No. 1004 

Prepared by the North DakotA Loglslatlvo Council 
staff for House Appropriations - Govemmont Operallons 

January 15, 2001 

FTE Positions General Fund Other Funds Total 
2001-03 Schafer Executive Budget 

1999-2001 Leglsfatlve Appropriations 

Increase (Decrease) 

53.00 

55.00 --·-·--
(2.QQ2 

53.00 

$4,425,069 

4,140,630 -----
$276,439 

$4,425,069 

$2,145,837 $6,570,906 

1,9?2,999 -·· 6, 111,629 I 

$182,838 $459,277 

$6,570,906 2001-03 Hooven Executive Budget 

Hoeven Increase (Decrease) to Scht:ifer 

$2, 145,~37 -·--~---
0.00 $0 $0 $0 

1 The 1099-2001 appropriation amounts Include $40,265, of which $27,787Is from the general fund, for the agency's share of the 
$5.4 million funding pool appropriated to the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) for special markot equity adjustments for 
classified employees and $46, of which $31 Is from the general fund, for the agency's share of the $1.4 million funding pool 
appropriated to 0MB for assisting agencies In providing $35 per month minimum salary Increases In July 1999 and July 2000. 

Major Schafer Recommendations Affecting State Auditor 2001-03 Budget 

General Fund Other Funds 
1. Provides funding for an equity salary Increase of $161.83 per month for $4,402 

the State Auditor affocllve January 1, 2002 (the amount Included In the 
execullve budget Is $1,001 mora than the required amount of $3,401). 

Total 
$4,402 

2. Adds 1 FTE auditor ll for the local government audits division. $74,384 $74,384 

Deletes the following FTE positions: 

1 FTE unclassified assistant (unfunded) 
2 FTE auditor I (partially unfunded in agef'lcy base requ0st • Full 
funding requested In optlonal adjustments) 

Total FTE positions deleted • 3 FTE 

4. Provides $35,000 from '.he general fund for salary adjustments, In 
addition to the executive budget compensation package, to Increase 
entry level auditor salaries to assist In reducing agency turnover (the 
1999 Legislative Assembly appropriated $38,000 from the general fund 
for this purpose). 

5, Increases funding for operating expenses by 15.5 percent, from 
$671,056 to $775,320, to reflect the following changes: 

Information technology • Data processing 
Travel 
Dues and profesf!lonal development 
Other 

Total recommended changes 

6, Provides $100,000 from the generAI fund for consultlng fees to contract 
for performance audits (no change f.-om the amount appropriated for 
the 199g..2001 biennium). 

$0 $0 
($21,201) ($21,201) 

($21,20,12 ($21,201l 

$35,000 $35,000 

$20,920 $600 $21,520 
11,930 45,453 57,383 
19,737 1,050 20,787 

(958) 5,532 ,1,574 

$51,62~ $52,635 $104,264 

$0 $0 

Major Hoeven Recommendations Affecting State Auditor 2001-03 Budget 
Compared to the BIii as Introduced (Schafer Budget) 

he Hoeven budget recommendation does not change the s.~hafer executive budget recommendation for this agericy. 

Major Leglalatlon Affecting the State Auditor 

House BIil No. 1058 • This blll requires thal all audits of regional planning counclls be conducted by the State Auditor's office, Tho 
flscal note Indicates that the bill will result In additional other funds revenues and expenditures of $45,600 for the 2001-03 biennium. 



Prepnd by the Not1h Dakota Legtttativt Council 
staff for Senate Appropriations 

February 13, 2001 

Department 117 - Stat. Auditor 
HOUM BUI No, 1004 

FTE Poeltiona a.neral Furld OthetFuna Totll 
2001-03 Schafer Executive Budget 53.00 $4,42t5,069 S2, 1"5,837 $6,570,906 

1999-2001 Legislative Appropriations 55.00 4,148,630 1,962,999 6,111,629' 

Increase (Oecr~ase) i2,0£1 $?.76,439 $182,838 $459,277 

2001-03 Hoeven Executive BUdget 53.00 $4,42S,069 $2,145,837 $6,570,906 

Hoeven Increase (Decrease) to Schafer o.oo $0 $0 $0 

1 The 1999--2001 appropriation amounts Include $40,265, of which $27,787 Is from the general fund, for th.! agency's share of the 
$5.4 million funding pool appropriated to the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) for special market equity adjustments f04' 
classlfted employees and $46, of which $31 is from the general fund, for the agency's share of the S1 .4 million funding pool 
appropriated to 0MB for osslaUng agencies In providing $35 per month minimum salary Increases In July 1999 and July 2000. 

Major Schafer Recommtndatlona Affecting Stata Auditor 2001-03 Budget 

Gtntrai Fund Other Fund• 
1. Provides funding for an e<iulty salary Increase of $161.83 per month for $4,402 

the State Auditor effective Janua,y 1, 2002 (the amount Included In the 
executive budget Is $1,001 more than the required amount of $3,401), 
(The House reduced this amount by $1,001.) 

2, Adds 1 FTE auditor II for the local govemment audits d lvlslon. 

3, Deletes the following FTE position,: 
1 FTE unclassified assistant (unfunded) $0 
2 FTE auditor I (partially unfunded In agency base request• Full ($21,201) 
funding requested In optJonal adJustmenta) (The House restored 
these 2 FTE positions.) 

Total FTE positions deleted • 3 FTE is21, 201l 

4. ?rovldes $35,i\OO from the general fund for salary adjustments, In $35,000 
addition to the executive budget compen1atlon package, to Increase 
entry level auditor salaries to assist In reducing agency tumove, (the 
1999 L~lalatlve Assembly appropriated $38,000 ftom the geMral fund 
for this purpose), 

5, Increases funding for operating expen181 by 15.5 percent, from 
$1371,056 to $775,320, to reflect the followtng changes: 

I nformatlon technology • Data processing $20,920 
Travel 11,930 
Dues and professlonal development 19,737 
Other (958) 
Total recommended change1 .1s1,e29 

6. Pro11lde11 $100,000 from the generat fund for conaultlng feee to contract $0 
for performance audits (no change from the amount appropriated for 
the 1~d9-2001 biennium). 

Major HMv1n Recommtnd1tlon1 Affecting Stitt Auditor 2001.03 Budgtt 
Compared to th• BIii II Introduced (Schafer Budget) 

$74,384 

$600 
45A33 

1,050 
5,532 

$521635 

The Hoeven budget recommendation doet not change the Schafer executive budget recommendation for this agency. 

Totat 
$4,402 

$74,384 

$0 

($21,201) 

~$21,20.ll 

$35,000 

$21,520 
57,383 
20,787 
4,574 

!104,264 

so 



Major~ Atr.ctlng the Staat Auditor 

Houcc 8111 No, 1251 • Thia bid allowl occupation• or profet1ionat llcentmg boatd1 with lest than $10,000 of annual receipts to 
submit an annual unaudited report to the State Auditor (rather than requiring the board to have a biennial audit performed and the 
report submitted to the State Audttor) and allows the State Auditor to charge a fee of up to $50 per hour for review,ng the annu
report. The fiscal note Indicates addltk,nal other funds nwenuet1 and e:,cpendltures of M, 100 per biennium fOf the State Auditor. Th' 

II hat paned the House. 

Summary of Legl1f1tfvt Changee to BIii •• lnvoductd 

See Statement of Purpose of Amendment (attached), 



STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

011N BIii No. HMM .. Fundln1 Summary 

E,cecutlvt House 
Bud1et Ch1n1H 

State Auditor 
Salaries and wag~ $5,716,616 $138,999 
Operating c,cpenses 775,320 (30,000) 
Equipment 78,970 

Total all 1\11\ds $6,570,906 $108,999 
Len estimated income 2114S1837 u 
General fund $4,425,069 $108,999 

nE Sl.00 2.00 

Bill Total 
Total all funds S6,S70,906 $108,999 
Lm estim•ted Income 21145,837 0 
General fund $4,425,069 $108,999 

FTE Sl.00 2.00 

House BIii No. 1004 .. State Auditor .. House Action 

Sala,les and wages 
Operating e,cpenses 
Equipment 

Total 1111 funds 
L1iss estimated Income 
Oenernl fund 

FTE 

Eucutivt 
Budsee 
SS,716,616 

77U20 
78,970 

$6,570,906 
21145.837 

S4,425,069 

SJ.00 

HouH 
Chan1t1 

$138,999 
(30,000) 

$108,999 
0 

S108,999 

2.00 

Department No, 117 • State Auditor .. Detail ol House Changes 

Add 2 J.TE 
Auditor I 
Posl tio111 • 
l'r1111rer Adjust ~hr!uir 

Fundlltl Fro■ 
Operatiq 1 

Equl':'/ .;"•l•ry 
fnerHM1 

Salaries 11nd wages $140,000 (Sl,001) 
Operating e,cpenses (30,000) 
l!qu1pment 

Total all t\Jnds SI 10,000 ($1,001) 
Ltss estimated incomo 0 0 

General f'und SI 10,000 ($1,001) 

FTB 2.00 0.00 

HotHe 
VtNlo■ 

SS,855,6,15 
745,J~0 
78,970 

$6,679,905 
2,145,837 

$4,534,068 

55.00 

$6,679,905 
2! 145,837 

S4,534,068 

H.00 

HouH 
Vtrslo1 

S5,855,615 
745,320 

78,970 

$6,679,905 
_2,145,837 

$4,$34,068 

H.00 

Total Houae 
Ch1nP,J1 

Sl38,999 
(30,000) 

S 108,999 
0 

$108,999 

2.00 

02112,0, 

HBl004 



02l I 2.'0I 

This amendment restores 2 FTE auditor I positions unfunded in the agency's base budget request and deleted in the Schafer and 
oeven budget recommendations. This amendment transfers $30,000 from operating expenses to salaries and wages to partially fur11. 

the $140,000 gtneral fund cost of the positions. 

2 This amend merit reduces, from $4,402 to $3 AO t, the amount provided for a market equity salary incrf'!ase for the State Auditor. The 
amount included in li~e bill will provide for a monthly increase of $162 per month for the last 18 months of the bieMium. 

In Section 2 of the bill, the amount of estimated income to be generated fiom political subdivision audit fees is increased by $54,019, 
the amount of the executive budget compensation package funded from the collection of these audit fees, to match the amount 
appropriated in Section I of the bill. ' 

2 HBI004 
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TESTIMONY BEW::ORE THE 
HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE 
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS DIVISION 

January 1 o, 2001 

Testimony - Presented By: Robert R. Peterson 
State Audltor 

Chairman Byerly and members of the House Appropriations Committee, for the record my name 
Is Bob Peterson and I am the State Auditor. I stand before you for two Important reasons. Tho 
first reason Is to demonstrate that your faith In us is justified, in that we've used the taxpayer'~ 
dollars prudently. The second reason is to show you how we lntend to continue making state 
government more accountable. My presentation will conclude with a discussion of the office's 
resource requirements. 

Government 
Accountability 

✓ ~ 
Financial 

Accountability 
Operntional 

Accountability 

✓ + ~ 
Efficiency Effoctiveness Compliance Witn 

Legislative Intent 

As the State Auditor, I have committed my office to making state government better by 
Improving accountablllty. vVhlle finanolal acr.:ountablllty continues to be a cornerstone, I have 
expanded our work to Include operational accountability. As you can sea from the dlagram 
above, operational aocountablllty Includes the elements of efficiency, effectiveness, and 
compliance with leglslatlve Intent. 

My office has helped to Improve state government accountablllty by modifying the scope (what 
Is Included In) of biennial agency and Information system audits and by continuing to Improve 
our performance audit function. I am proud of what we have been able to aocompllsh and I 
believe you have reason to be pleased with the changes I've made. 

Pagel 
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Ono of the most significant changes I have made relates to modifying tho scope of statutorily 
req1Med biennial agency audits. In tha past, these audits were done in accordance with 
financial statement audit standards. After discussion with the Legislative Audit and Fiscal 
Review Committee (LAFRC}, these audits are now done in accordance with the performance 
audit standards. Performance audit standards have many advantages over the financial 
statement audit standards, when conducting individual agency audits. For examplo, financial 
statement audit standards only require auditors to test compliance with laws "noncompliance 
with which could have a cili ect and material effect on the determination of financial statement 
amounts." I determined, and the LAFRC agreed, that to improve operational accountability we 
needed to go beyor,d tAsting only laws that had a "direct and material effect on the 
determination of fine 11clal statement amounts." 

One of the problems with following the financial statement audit standards for biennial agency 
audits is that they prescribe only one set objective, which 1s limited to determining whether 
financial statements are fairly stated. A major advantage of following performance audit 
standards Is that we can customize our audit objectives. After consulting with the LAFRC, I 
d9flnod 0ur objectives as follows: 

1. Provide reliable, auc.li!ocl l111;11H;inl st;1trn11e11ts. 

~- Answer the following qIw:;!1ons: 

a. What me tho hirJhost risk mum; of tile agency's oporntions nnd 1s internal con!rol 
oclequnte in the~;o mum;'/ 

b. What me tho significant nml 111911-nsk arom, of legislntivo 1ntont t1pplicable lo tl;o 
agHnGies and are thny 111 complir.111cE1 with these laws? 

c. Are there meas of il~Jn<1cy CJpmations where we can holp to irnprovo olliciency ur 
effnctivoness? 

I would like to take a moment to briefly discuss each objective. 

We provide audited consolidated financial statements of each agency from the Information used 
to compile the state's comprehensive annual financial report. We further test these numbers 
using state of the art audit tools and techniques. While new audit technologies have meant 
significant Improvements In audit efficiencies and effectiveness, they cannot be used without 
quallfled experienced audit otaff. If we are going to be able to improve government 
accountability, we need to llmlt the turnover of my professional staff to an acceptable level. 

When testing the highest risk areas of Internal controls, the performance audit standards allow 
us to target our testing at areas with the highest risks, While dollars are naturally an Important 
criterion, there are other criteria that can be equally Important. For example, privacy relating to 
confidential medical, tax or other citizen Information maintained by the state. The performance 
audit standards give us the flexibility to test such areas of Internal control that are beyond the 
scope of an audit conducted under the financial statement audit standards. 

Page 2 



I've already discussed our expanded work in the area of legislative intent, but I would like to 
point out another benefit of following the performance audit standards, Under the financial audit 
standards, auditors don't report which laws were tested. Under performance standards, we 
provide a detailed listing of laws tested. This gives agency administrators, legislators, and othor 
readers a thorough understanding of the work done in this Important element of operational 
accountability. The following are some compliance with legislative intent problems we have 
found under this new audit approach, which would normally not be included In a financial 
statement audit: 

1. For the Oopnrtrnunt o! Lnbor we notud i;nvnrdl discropc111c1os and ambiguities in the Frnr 
Housing Act. Tille :M nlrm appemecl lo tin 011tcJntccl 111 tho manner in which pennltios can 
be assossod lJ>' tho Duparlrnonl ol Labor for awns of no11compliance (the only penalties 
available mo criminal when s01110 admi111strat1vo or civil actions appenr more 
approprialo). Wo made n recomnwnclaI1on to mldross these problems. 

2. A few n~Joncios worn not complyinn with N.D C.C. G4-[>4-09 which requirns cnr1nin 
agencios to prnpnm a binnnial report for tlin qovnrnor, secmtnry ol state, and !onislntive 
council. 

3. Distribution of grant funds within stnt11tory clor1cll111es. (Such time deadlines would not be 
a rnatoria! rnqu1romont u11dor financiill sl;.1Irn11011t auuit r,lanc.Jmds.) 

4, Compensating mornbms of vnrious boards in l~Xcoss of statutory restrictions. 

Having the ability to work on operational improvements with agencies Is another Important 
advantage of following the performance audit standards for our biennial agency audits. State 
agencies do not consciously choose to operate lneff ective or ineff lclent pronesses. More often, 
these deficiencies continue because state agencios do not have the time or the expertise to 
pursue alternatlves. This !s where experlonced auditors can and have been of assf stance. 
State auditors have the benefit of seeing many different agency operations and can be of 
assistance In developing Innovative system changes. Additionally, we have the opportunity to 
provide training to our auditors that would not be cost effective or appropriate to offer to all state 
personnel. 

As you can see we have made some exciting changes to our biennial agency audit process. 
Some of the results from working on operational Improvements Include the followlng: 

1. StreamlinocJ ,.1ccm111tin~J processon (insn-m nino officioncy of systems, promoting better 
nnd more f1tlectivv control8 r.111cJ botter nncu~rn to clHcision rnnking data) such ns: 

• R1:rntructurin~J the rncoiptin~J processos for tho Aororwutics Commission. The a~Jency 
will go from using 5 or 6 different recoipt books lo using one computer system, which 
will grout!y simplily the system and cut tho tirne they were spencJ;ng on the 
recor,ciliation procoss by ot leost 25°10. 

• Helping the Labor Department develop ll better, fixed asset system. 
• Assisting various agencies on how to uso SAMIS for project management ond 

fedmal gmnts manaqement. 

2. Developed a system for the Labor Depnrt,110111 to onnlyzo stfltistical dnta to help them 
allocate scarce resourues. such ns tmgeting training to where lt will help the most in 
reducing the number of disputes. 

3. Recommended tt,e use of an Imaging system lo improve the efficiency of document 
retrleVEll for the Public Service Commission. 
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,I I !1:r ,111111 il1:1 Hl1.1d hL!t,:r 11su:; cl tucl 111uloqy, 111cluclln~J lhH lnlurrwt, !o provide: l>n!!11r ;uHI 
111t ir:, , •111<:11 :: ,t :,rn v11:u lor llln Sw:rn!iiry of Stutn t111Cl Dopnrtmont r>f rouw;rn. 

:) Mit1 !,: :;c:vmnl swJqc•:;l1on:i :o Ow Sucrnlary of Stnto to tlw 11:;iJ ol trn;l111olo9y to 
:;tr·, •;in limn llw procm,si119 of OV(!r :w,ooo c1nr1t1al roporls rncn1v 1Jcl by tlrnrn from 
r;1,q1 1 11,t11011~. ;111<1 ntlwr n11l1lius. 

I am quite proud of what we have accomplished with our 1ew audit approach over the past year. 
I have included some examples of our findings and recommendations in Appendix I of this 
presentation. If you would like to see the audit reports you are welcome to visit my office's 
home page on the Internet (www.state.nd.us/auditor/) or contact my office for copies 
(328-2241 ). 

One of the pleasant surprises of implementing this new audit approach has been how weH our 
information systems auditors have been able to adopt this audit approach for computer system 
audits. Under the guidance of Don LaFlour, our Information Systems Audit Manager, this new 
audit approach hos made these audits even more important. No one else in state government 
Is auditing these systems, In fact, no other agency has the experience or the resources to test 
·thesE.1 systems the way that we can. To show you what we have done, the "Drivers License 
Master System" audit identified several important findings and recommendations including: 

1. Prnnt~. for electronically rocGivod sp1wclin9 convictions were not brn11q rocorcJed. For 1hr, 
tl1rnr1-ynnr pmiod onclinrJ ,June 30, 2000, thuru wore 1 .~37(3 :;uch cnnvicllons of which 
lwtlior tu~,tin{J sl)oWP.d lhnl H.~~'~,., of tho drivers involvncJ ~.hould have rocoiv11cl 
~.u:-;pur l~jions, but did not. 

2. Nur;m;snry input edit checks wore not in place. Edit d10cks aro c:rrtnrn1 applind to datc1 
ontcrnd into a computer system; invalid data must bn corrected before further 
procossin~J. For oxamµlo, we 1dontificd 9 instances wl1ere the i'.lctual spood wc:1s 
i11curr nctly ror::orrJocl in oxcoss of ?00 niph. 

3. An :1n:ilylicnl ruview of clrivor rncorcls idontifiod 10 drivurn witli poin! t1nlm1cos loss l~1an 
/f!r() 

4. l111prr1v1nu socunty IJy limiting ncc:oss to the system to only thosn wlw noed uccc~ss to 
pNforrn tlirnr clutius. 

S. 011ly unu pu1so11 hm_; sufficin11t kn<wriocl~Jo nboul tile Driver's L1conso Mnstor System. 
W11l1out .:i b,1ckup µerso11 the dnpmtment is vulnomblo wl1on this t~orson is on loave or 
wor:-;f_i, i! tlm; purson surklor,ly torrni1wtos omploymont witt11110 dopmtment. 

G. Poi11t r1:•dw;t1011s for cerluin driv{-HS complulin~J susponsions were twinu clouhlucJ, 

As the use of computer technology lncrnases, auditing Information systems Is an Integral part of 
determining comp I lance with legislative Intent. My off Ice Is the only assurance these systems 
are operating as Intended and In accordance with leglslatlva Intent. This Is truly state of the art 
Information system auditing and I'm very proud of what my auditors have accomplished. We 
have also lncol'porated testing of Information sy$ti=ms Into our biennial agency audits and our 
performance audits, The continued success of such efforts continues to depend on our ability to 
retain our experienced auditors In which I have Invested a substantial amount of training. 
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To demonstrate the amount of work needed in the area of computer system audits, we did a 
statewide lnfo1 mation system risk analysis report. This report identified 295 computer systems 
of which 25 were rated high risk, 124 were rnted moderate risk1 146 were rated low risk. The• 
Drivers License Masto, System, which was one of the 25 high-risk systems1 took 990 hours to 
audit. Our best projection with current staffing is 6-12 years to complete the 25 high-risk 
systems. 

State Inf ormatlon Systems 

2ti 

124 

146 

■ High Risk 

□ Moderate Risk 

C!ILow Risk 

The risk analysis report will be usad to guide our audit efforts with tho focus being on the 25 
high-risk systems and some of the more important or complex systems among the 124 
moderate risk systems. Our biennial agency audits will also test some of the moderate risk 
systems. With the number of important systems and the time necessary to audit each system I 
can't over-emphasize the importance of retaining my experienced staff when It comes to 
auditing Information systems. 

The future development of computer systems in the state, including e-government, will continue 
to place additional demands on this office to provide information systems audits. 

I would like to discuss another importn11t function of my offico1 namely performa1oe auditing. 
For good reason, this function rec0iv0s a lot of uttention from legislators. Indeed almost all 
states have a performance audit function. Most see the performance audit function as an 
lndlsp~nsl3ble part of state governmenc needed not only to determine If programs are operating 
efficiently and effectively, but also lo determine If programs are accomplishing what the 
legislature Intended them to accomplish. I feel strongly t11at money spent on performance 
auditing Is an Investment In better oovernment. That is to say the savings generated from 
performance audits greatly exceed the costs of theso audits. 

While our performance audit resources are relatively ,~an compared to most states, we have 
been able to maka some Important findings and recommendations In the audits we have 
completed. As an example, I'll use our Contract for Services performance audit. We found that 
while a state agency Is required to solicit bids for the purchabe of a $1,000 piece of equipment, 
there were no similar requlremrmts, or any requirement for that matter, for a $100,000 
consulting contract. Besides tho lnck of guidance, t11e report lounr:l that for the three-year period 
ending June 30, 1999 there were 2,200 contracts for services with payments ,,, ,9xcess of $272 
mllllon. 
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The Contracts for Services audit examined and determined the adequacy of the laws 1 policiCls 
and procedures surrounding contracts for services by state agencies1 colleges and universities. 
The audit found very fow lawsl rules £:tnd policies relating to contracts for services. These 
entities were being allowed to enter Into these agreements with little or no guidance from 
lawmakers or the State Procurement Office. 

We found significant weaknesses in the processes used to establish contracts for services. 
These included: instances of financial relationships with no formal contracts in place: contracts 
not being bid prior to belng awarded; contracts not being re-bid for over 5 years; contracts 
lacking important and sometimes required language; and inadequate contract monitoring 
(making sure the State Is getting what it paid for). 

Significant recommendations from the Contract for Services report included: 

1. Tho Off tee of Mtmflgemnnl nncl P,11clqot and State Bonni of H1ullor Educ,1t1011 sl1011lu 
providu ·11nprovml nuirlrn1ce to nil !;l.1I(1 cntil11)s for tlw IHOClHnmr,nt ol smvicm; and 
contract monitoring. 

2. Thn Ofl1cn of Mnnaricrnont and Budq<.1t should establish an 011 l111u 1;untrnct r,y~;tp111. 

~t Thl! OffiC(! of Mnrn1uerno11t and n11clqc:t ill1d State Bomd of 1-llulh!I FchH:;1\lfll) ~.htJuld 
cooprnntivoly pLHGIHlS(i smv,ciis tc1 IH.'lli.'r utrli1n lhe str1tn's ,)lHchn:;1nq pow,,, 

As a result of this performAnce audit1 legislation has been drafted for the siti Legislative 
Assembly, and there Is improved guidance for monitoring of contracts for services entered into 
by state entitles. Considering the amount of the money Involved, I believe this will result in 
significant savings and additional safeguards for the State of North Dakota. 

Anotl,er lmportar,t first for my office relates to the manner In which we select performance 
audits. During this biennium we perf orrned a risk analysis of the programs administered by the 
Department of Human Services. This type of risk analysis helps to ensure our scarce 
performance audit resources are spent where they can have the greatest impact. The risk 
analysis included the evaluatlon of ·12 risk factors (such as complexity, dollars spent, FTE's1 
newness of the.program and audiVreview findings) for each of the Department's programs. We 
weighted the risk factors, and then ranked eacl1 of the Department1s programs according to 
11risk" or rather which programs would benefit the most from a performE:tnce audit. The risk 
analysis report contains a llstlng of all of the programs ranked by risk. The report generated 
from tt,at analysis contains relevant detailed information about the 8 programs that were ranked 
as having the most risk. 

The Child Support Enforcement Program was rated as the program with the rnost risk, and we 
recently completed a comprehensive performance audit of ti ils program. This risk assessment 
will continue to be used to select tlie programs that wHI be the best cl1oices for future 
performance audlts, ensuring the wise allocation of our scarce performance audit resources. 

Tl1e Chlld Support Enforcement Program involves millions of dollars owed custodial parents and 
the State of No1il1 Dakota. The amount owed to the State results from custodial parents on 
public assistanui (Title IV-D moneys). For the year ended September 301 2000 the state and 
custodial pments were owed over $148 mllllon for these cases. This represents an Increase of 
28% from the prior yoar. 



The performance audit found several areas wt1ere improvements should be made to the 
progre.m to increase its effectiveness and efficiency. Some of these areas include sweeping 
changes to the program's structure and operations. These recommondations reflect national 
trendt-> and some of these recommendations will result in increased federal fundina wllilo other 
recommendatlons would result in improved services to the recipients and increased collections 
of moneys owed to the State and custodial parents. Some of the more significant 
recommendations include: 

1, Chnnn111~1 11111 pmurnm to i1 stn11• ,1(/1111111:;1,,r,,rl pr1J(j1;1111 Vlil:,1n; 1111: ClHl1)111 '.,l;1ln 
i,uprnv1!;ucJ, cntmly nd11w11~;torod sln11:!tm·, 

2. Tak111~J t;tc .. pf, tu "univmsnlizo" lho st.itri ~; ,:il:;l!lo.id 111Pi111111u ,1l111ost all cLrnei, wIII L11!c01no 

IV-0 cni;m; nnd rPc0ivn thn smvico:-: ni;:;o(:1;11f:cl w1i'11171'.:, dns1g11nt1on 

3. Movin!J towards r1 rnoro ndrni11ist1at1v1: pru(:1,:;:; :i11d :1w;1y lrom t!w cun,~111 ::;l1)W ;rnd 
c.;u1nbnrnomc Judicial process. 

4. Takino stops lo improve the accurn1;y of lllf: 111lnnnn11011 on !htJ rully Autoninlud Child 
Support Enforcernonl System. 

5. lmprovinu tho onlorcG1nent procm;[; lo Iw:r,1n~,1.· collc:ct,om,. 

This performance audit has also resulted in legisl~tion b<1ing drafted for the 5i11 Legislative 
Assembly as well as program polic.ies and rules that will result In substan\ial Improvement in the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the Child Support Enforcement Program. lf fully implemented, 
these recommendations wHI significantly alter the current structure and operations of tho 
program and will result in bettt:ir services to its recipients 1 improved collection of tile moneys 
owed the State of North Dakota and custodial parents, increased federal incentive collections 
and Increased program eff ectlveness and efficiency. 

The Child Support Enforcement Program audit is an example of what we can do with money 
appropriated for hiring consultants. This audit was conducted with the assistance of TMR
Maxlmus, a nationally recognized consulting firm with specialists in the area of child support. 
There are three major ber.sflts of utilizing consultants. We obtain the specialized knowledge of 
experts, we leverage expe11slve consultant hourd with our own work and we learn from these 
consultlng arrangements, providing our auditors excellent on-the-job training, 

Turnover has hurt our performance audit function but my performance audit manager, 
Gordy Smlth 1 continues to improve this Important element of my office, While we have been 
able to retain an excellent in-charge performance auditor, t1ls staff continues to leave (or better 
paying jobs, lndeed1 many of my auditors are hired away by other stote agencies receiving 
sometimes significantly more money than I can pay them, I have been working hard to find 
money to retain tliese valuable exporlenoed auditors but I need your help, 
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This ongoing loss of FTE cannot continue without affecting our contributions to moking state 
government more accountable. Espec!ally when state government is changing more rapidly, 
becoming more complex, and continuing to grow. I have structured rny office to help state 
agencies do more with less But if I am going to continue helping agencies operate more 
efficiently, this office cannot continue to lose auditors. Therefore, I am requesting you to restore 
the two FTE to my office and provide funding for these positions In the amount of $140,000. 

In addition to restoring the two FTE to my office at the cost of $140,000 and the $30,000 to 
address turnover problems I am requesting an additional $100,000 to be used to hire 
consultants to assist with performance audits. With the additional consulting dollars we will be 
able to more effectively audit programs, which could include: 

~. l1wtitutionnl cnro including 111u11tal hmll111 ,11H.l nursino homo fncilltios. 

2. Horne hen11h caro. 

3. Highnr education. 

-1. Grnninu induslry controls and prnctir.rw. 

I am also requesting an additional $20,000 to be used to Improve training and working 
conditions. A proposed amendment Is included in Appendix 11. 

I would be happy to answer any question8. 
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.. SALARIES PRIOR INCREA88 --STAT& AUDITOR'S OFFICE IN BU!N, REC'D THIS . --PO& OP POSITION PAYPLAH SALARY SIBNNIUM PBR -mo 't.At< - ---# CLASE 6/30/01 8/30/88 711 /99·8/30/01 Cf!NT -
11,900 ' J.1i72t5 $176- 10% 33 32 Office Aast. 11 ' ,:; 

a1 AdmlnAest -41 ,., ,').._ $2,020 $1,708 $312 18'/o 
15 231 lnf.Sye.A~cfT a~J $2,360 $2,100- - $26cr-- 72%-

29 231 Inf.Sys.Aud I 4HDC. $~,360 $2,100 - $260 12% 
~- 37 232 Inf ,Sys.Aud II _jJ_~ -.!~1420 $2,100 - - $320 16% 

$3,eoo·-.--- 10% 28 233 Inf.Sys.Aud Ill I(') .9 $3,850 $350 
1 236 Inf.Sys.Mar. </.~ $4,300 $3,800 $600 13% 

66 241 Auditor I I. g $2,160 ~2.000 $150 -8¾ 
4 241 !Auditor I ~HO$ $2,146 $2,000 $145 7¾-

18 241 Auditor I -;:H:,S $2,145 $2,000 $146 7% 
25 241 Auditor I 'J h1lS $2,1W- $2,000 $180 90/o 
13 241 Auditor I t:,,3 $2,160 $2,000 $160 8%·-

63 241 Auditor I ',O $2,400 $2,000 $400 20% 
F3 241 Auditor I • l(O~ $0 $2,000 $0 0% 

43 242 Auditor II I. 11.1f" $2,560 $2,225 $325 16% 
24 242 Auditor II 2.1 $2,476 $1,960 $525 27% 
35 242 Auditor II /~' () $2,600 

. 
$2,000 $600 30% 

60 24~ Auditor II I. 7 $2,500 $1,860 $650 36% 
38 242 Auditor II / I 6" $2,320 $2,000 $320 18% 
36 242 Auditor II j,~ $2,600 $2,200 $400 18% 
31 242 Audltorll ~.3 $2,576 $2,200 $375 11.:-

Auditor II $2,200 
~-

55 242 V tvi: ti 11J r $2,200 
44 242 Auditor II f-,. $2,370 $2,000 $370 19% 
11 243 Auditor Ill L I '3 $3,166 $2,700 $465 17% 
48 243 Auditor Ill ( I 5 $3,460 $3,200 $260 8% 
66 243 Auditor Ill ~ '3 $2,780 $2,600 $260 10¾ 
~ 243 Auditor Ill ie.3 \i3,306 $2,786 $6:re- 19% 

46 243 Auditor Ill -~- 7 a:2,10O $2,600 $280 11% 
47 243 Auditor Ill ~ll.N,,,Jf. J2,000 $2,000 
66 243 Auditor Ill \JIJN:,.,t-'f ,

1$2,200 $2,200 
4J 243 Auditor Ill LJ_-i $3,160 $2,800 $360 13% 

12 244 Auditor IV ( ' I 7 $4,030 $3,186 $846 27% 
62 24·4 Auditor IV () J 

',I\ $3,570 $3,346 $226 7% 
10 244 Auditor IV .!Ji , i, $3,915 $3,600 $315 9o/, 

16 244 Auditor IV ')~." $3,666 $3i400 $265 8% 
9 244 Auditor IV /!}_ 7 $4,030 $3,185 $845 27% 

53 244 Auditor IV .23, ~ $3,936 $3,700 $235 6% 
64 244 Auditor IV Q,5 $3,300 $2.825 $475 17% 
6 244 Auditor IV l ,5 $3,450 $3,200 $260 8% 
7 244 Auditor IV j 6, ::S $4.025 ·- ... $3.665 $370 10% 

17 244 Auditor IV r; 9 $4,030 $3,100 $930 30% 
2 244 Auditor IV q ~ $4,020 $3,600 $420 12% 

60 244 Auditor IV /o,J $3,700 $3,440 $260 8% 
30 244 Auditor IV Ji.'6 $4,285 $4,000 $285 7% 
28 244 Auditor IV .2/A / $4,585 $4,225 $360 9% 
14 245 AudltorV If;, 7 $4,800 $4,450 $360 8% 
42 246 AudltorV '>I '.</ $6,060 $4,740 $310 7% 
3 245 AudltorV ,,!'" ,;;, $6,050 $4,690 $360 3% 

39 245 AudltorV J~3.:). $6,145 $41690 $465 10% 
8 245 AudltorV ,~.7 $4,700 $4,300 $400 9% 

22 245 AudltorV /1/,0 $4,800 $4,500 $300 7¾ 
23 246 Director !):J,:J. $6,545 $5,125 $420 8% 
19 912 Admln Offlc. II &,1 $2,775 $2,560 $226 9% 
21 9001 Elected $6,238 $4,760 $478 10% 
20 9004 Aooolnted $1,900 $1,725 $175 10% 

11 ... \ 
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Chairman Nethlng and members of the Senate Appropriations Commlttee 1 for the record my 
name Is Bob Peterson and I am the State Auditor. I stand before you for two Important reasons, 
The first reason Is to demonstrate that your faith In us Is justified, In that we've used the 
taxpayer's dollars prudently. The second reason Is to show you how we Intend to continue 
making state government more accountable. My presentation wlll conclude with a discussion of 
the office's resource requirements. 

Government 
Accountability 

~ ~ 
Financial 

Accountnbility 
Operational 

Accountability 

~ + ~ 
Efficiency Effectiveness Compliance With 

Legislativo Intent 

As the State Auditor, I have committed my office to making state government better by 
Improving accountablllty, While financial accountability continues to be a cornerstone, I have 
expanded our work to Include operational accountability. As you can see from the diagram 
above, operational accountability Includes the elements of efficiency, effectlveness, and 
compliance with legislative Intent. 

My office has helped to improve state government accountablllty by modifying the scope of, or 
what Is Included In, biennial agency and Information system audits and by continuing to improve 
our performance audit function, I am proud of what we have been able to accomplish and I 
believe you have reason to be pleased with the changes I've made. 
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One of the most significant changes I have made relates to modifying the scope of statutorily 
requlrod biennial agency audits, In the past, these audits were done in accordance with 
flnanclal statement audit standards. After discussion with the Legislative Audit and Fiscal 
Review Committee (LAFRC)1 these audits are now done In accordance with the performance 
audit standards, Performance audit standards have many advantages over the financlal 
statement audit standards, when conducting Individual agency audits, For example, financial 
statement audit standards only require auditors to test compliance with laws "noncompliance 
with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement 
amounts," I determined, and the LAFRC agreed, that to Improve operational accountablUty we 
needed to go beyond testing only laws that had a 11direct and material effect on the 
determination of financial statement amounts." 

One of the problems with following the financial statement audit standards for biennial agency 
audits Is that they prescribe only one set objective, which ls llmlted to determining whether 
financial statements are fairly stated. A major advantage of following performance audit 
standards Is that we can customize our audit objectives, After consulting with the LAFRC, I 
defined our objectives as follows: 

1. Provido roliable, audited financial slatomonts. 

2. Answer tho following questions: 

a. What are the highost risk areos of the agoncy's operations and is internal control 
adequate in these areas? 

b. Wliat aro tllo significant and high-risk arnas of logislative intent applicable to tho 
agencies and aro they in complianco with those lc1ws? 

c. Are there flreas of agoncy operations where wo can help to improve efficiency or 
effectiveness? 

I would like to take a moment to briefly discuss each objective. 

We provldo audited consolidated financial statements of each agency from the Information used 
to compile the state's comprehensive annual financial report. We further test these.,numbers 
using state of the art audit tools and techniques. While new audit technologies have meant 
significant Improvements in audit efficiencies and effectiveness, they cannot be used without 
qualified experienced audit staff. If we are going to be able to Improve government 
accountability, we need to limlt the turnover of my professional staff to an acceptable level. 

When testing the highest risk areas of Internal controls, the performance audit standards allow 
us to target our testing at areas with the highest risks. While dollars are naturally an Important 
criterion, there are other criteria that can be equally Important. For example, privacy relating to 
confidential medical, tax or other citizen Information maintained by the state, Another example 
are Internal controls r0latlng to Important areas of compliance with legislative intent which may 
not have direct financial statement Implications. The performance audit standards give us the 
flexibility to test such areas of Internal control that are beyond the scope of an audit conducted 
under the financial statement audit standards. 
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I've alrefJdy discussed our expanded work In the area vf leglslatlve lntenti but I would like to 
point out another benefit of following the performance audit standards. Under the financial audit 
standards, auditors don't report which laws were tested. Under perlormance standards, we 
provide a detailed listing of laws teoted. This gives agenoy admlnlstratoro, legislators, and other 
readers a thorough understanding of the work done In this Important element of operational 
accountablllty. The following are some compliance with leglslatlve Intent problems we have 
found under this new audit approach, which would normally not be Included In a financial 
statement audit: 

1. For tllo Dopnrtrnont of Labor wo nolcHI i,uv111al d1!,cropnnc1rn, u11d nr11t}10111l10s 1n tho Fnir 
llowi1110 Act. Tillo 34 also nppoarnd to l>u uuhlatod m tho 111nnr1rn 111 wl11ch ponaltios con 
Im ast,<!i,i;od by tho Dopartrnonl of l.nho, for nro.ii; of noncornplianco (tile only penalties 
nvnilable uro criminal wllon Hornu nd1111n1st,ntivo or civil ar.t1ons nppoar morn 
npproprinlo). Wo rnndo a rcJcon11no11dnt1on to nddrons tlwr;o prohicrrn,. 

2. A low nooncros woro not complyinn with N.D.C.C. !j4-54-00 which roq11trol, cortuin 
ngoncros to proporo a bienninl roport for tlw gnvornor, socrolary of slato, and logislativo 
council. 

3. Distribution of grnnt funds wltllin stntutnry doadl111es. (Such tirno doacllinos would not bo 
n mntorinl requ1roment undor linnncinl stalorrnmt rrndit stondmcls.) 

4. Componsat1ng membors of various board:; m e➔ xcoss of statutory rpstric;lions. 

Perhaps as Important as the errors we have encountered Is the additional assurance you as 
Leglslators get from seeing our comprehensive list of the laws we have tested ln each audit 
report. 

Having the ablllty to work on operational Improvements with agencies Is another Important 
advantage of following the performance audit standards for our biennial agency audits .. State 
agencies do not consciously choose to operate lneff active or inefficient processes. More often, 
these deflolencles continue because state agencies do not have the time or the expertise to 
purs1Je alternatives. This Is where experienced auditors can and have been of assistance. 
State auditors have the benefit of seeing many dlff erent agency operations and can be of 
assistance In developing Innovative system changes. Additionally, we have the opportunity to 
provide training to our auditors that would not be cost effective or appropriate to offer to all state 
personnel. 

As you can see we have made some exciting changes to our biennial agency audit process. 
· Some of the results from working on operational Improvements Include the following: 

1. Streamlined accounting processes (increasing efficiency of systems, promoting botter 
and more effoctive controls and better access to decision making data) such as: 

• Restructuring the receipting processes for the Aeronautics Commission. The agency 
will go from lJsing 5 or 6 different receipt books to using one computer system, which 
will grently simplify the system and cul the time they were spending on the 
reconciliation process by at least 25%. 

• Helping the Labor Department develop a better, fixed asset system. 
• Assisting various agencies on how lo use SAMIS for project management and 

federal grants management. 
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2. Dovolopod a systom lor tho Lnbor Dopnrlrnonl to wmlylo stntishcnl cJntn to tiolp lllom 
ollocnto scnrco rrn;ourcos, i,ucti as tmgotlng training to whnro it will holp tho rnm;I ,n 
roducinn tho numl>nr ol dl!;putm;. 

~3. Aocommonclod 1110 wrn of an irnnging systom to 1mprovn 1110 officioncy of documont 
rotriovol lor tllo Public Sorvrco Cornrnissron. 

4, Rucorrnnomlnd bottrn w,m; ol lochnolony, includ1nn 111(1 lnlornol, to provide bolto, nnd 
moro ofl1ciont ~H1rv1cc for 1110 Socrolnry of Stnlo and Dopartmonl of Tourism. 

!). Mndo sovnral r'.)urnJo:;I1011:, to tllo Socrotary o1 Stnlu on tho uso ol toclm()louy 1<i 
stromnlino llll1 procrn;:;1119 ot ovor ~m.ooo annual ruports rocoivod by thorn from 
corporations ancf othm onlil1ns. 

I am quite proud of what we have accomplished with our new audit approach over the past year. 
I have Included some examples of our findings and recommendations In Appendix I of this 
presentation. If you would like to see the audit reports you are welcome to visit my office's 
home page on the Internet (www.state.nd.us/auditor/) or contact my office for copies 
(328-2241 ), 

One of the pleasant surprises of Implementing this new audit approach has been how well our 
Ir, f ormatlon systems auditors have been able to adopt this audit approach for computer system 
audits, Under the guidance of Don LaFleur, our Information Systems Audit Manager, this new 
audit approach has made these audits even more Important. No one else In state government 
Is auditing these systems. In fact, no other agency has the experience or the resources to test 
these systems the way that we can. To show you what we have done, the "Drivers License 
Master System" audit Identified several Important findings and recommendations Including: 

1. Points for electronically roc01vod speoding convictions wmo not being recorded. For thG 
throe-year period ondinu Junu 30, 2000, thore woro 1,376 such convictions of which 
further testing showod that 8.3% of the drivers involved should have received 
suspensions, but did not. 

2. Necessary input edit checks woru not in place. Edit checks are criteria applied to data 
entered into a computer system; invalid data must be corrected before further 
processing. For example, we identified 9 instances whore the actual speed was 
incorrectly recorded in excess of 200 mph. 

3. An analytical review of drivor records identified 1 O drlvors with point balances less than 
zero. 

4. Improving security by limiting access to the system to only those who need access to 
perform their duties. 

5. Only one person has sufficient knowledge about the Driver's license Master System. 
Without a backup person tho department is vulnerable when this person is on leave or 
worse, if this person suddenly terminates employment with the department. 

6. Point reductions for certain drivers completing suspensions were being doubled. 

As the use of computer technology Increases, auditing Information systems Is an Integral part of 
determining compliance with legislative Intent. My office Is the only assurance these systems 
are operating as Intended and In accordance with leglslatlve Intent. This Is truly state of the art 
Information system auditing and I'm very proud of what my auditors have accomplished. We 
have also Incorporated testing of Information systems Into our blennlal agency audits and our 
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performance audits. The continued success of such efforts continues to depend on our ability to 
retain our experienced auditors In which I have Invested a substantial amount of training. 

To demonstrate the amount of work needed In tha area of computer system audits, we did a 
statewide Information system risk analysis report. This report Identified 295 computer systems 
of which 25 were rated high risk, 124 were rated moderate risk, 146 were rated low risk, The 
Drivers License Master System, which was one of the 25 high-risk systems, took 990 hours to 
audit. Our best projection with current staffing Is 6-12 years to complete the 25 high-risk 
systems. 

State lnformat,on Systems 

25 

124 

146 

■ High Risk 
El Moderate Risk 
!!I Low Risk 

The risk analysis report will be used to guide our audit efforts with the focus being on the 25 
high-risk systems and some of the more Important or complex systems among the 124 
moderate risk systems. Our biennial agency audits will also test some of the moderate risk 
systems. With the number of Important systems and the time necessary to audit each system I 
can't over-emphasize the Importance of retaining my experienced staff when It comes to 
auditing Information systems. 

Tha future development of comruter systems In the state, Including a-government, will continue 
to place additional demands on this office to provide Information systems audits. 

I would like to discuss another Important function of my office, namely performance auditing. 
For good reason, this function receives a lot of attention from legislators. Indeed almost all 
states have a performance audit function. Most see the performance audit function as an 
indispensable part of state government, needed not only to determine If programs are operating 
efficiently and effectively, but also to determine If programs are accomplishing what the 
legislature Intended them to accomplish. I feel strongly that money spent on performance 
auditing Is an Investment In better government. That Is to say the savings generated from 
performance audits greatly exceed the costs of these audits. 

While our performance audit resources are relatively lean compared to most states, we have 
been able to make some Important f lndlngs and recommendations In the audits we have 
completed. As an example, I'll use our Contract for Services performance audit. We found that 
while a state agency Is required to solicit bids for the purchase of a $1,000 piece of equipment, 
thern were no similar requirements, or any requirement for that matter", for a $100,000 
consulting contract. Besides the lack of guidance, the report found that for the three-year period 
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ending June 30, 1999 there ware 2,200 contracts for services with payments In excess of $272 
million. 

The Contracts for Services audit examined and determined the adequacy of the laws, policies 
and procedures surrounding contracts for services by state agenolest colleges and universities. 
The audit found very few laws, rules and policies relating to r.ontraots for services. These 
entitles were being allowed to enter Into these agreements with little or no guidance from 
lawmakers or the State Procurement Office. 

We found significant weaknesses In the processes used to establlsh contracts tor services. 
These Included: Instances of financial relationships with no formal contracts In place; contracts 
not being bid prior to being awarded; contracts not being re-bid for over 5 years: contracts 
lacking Important and sometimes required language: and Inadequate contract monitoring 
(making sure the State Is getting what It paid for). 

Slgnlflnant recommendations from the Contract for Services report Included: 

1. The Oflice of Mnnagernont and Budget a11d Slnto Hornd ol H1nlwr Education should 
provido Improved guidance to ull stato ontitim; lor II 1P procurornont ol sorv1co~ and 
contract monitoring. 

2. n,o Office of Managcmont nnd Budoot should m;tnlJl1~.11 nn on-11110 contract systorn. 

3. Tho Office of Management and Budget and St11tu Board of Hiullor Education sl10uld 
cooperatively purchase services to better utilize the slalo's pu,cl1ai;ing power. 

As a result of this porformance audit, legislation has been drafted for the 57tti Leglslatlve 
Assembly, and there Is Improved guidance for monitoring of contracts for services entered Into 
by state entitles. Considering tha amount of the money Involved, I believe this wlll result In 
significant savings and additional safeguards for the State of North Dakota. 

Another Important first for my office relates to the manner In which we select performance 
audits, During this biennium we performed a risk analysis of the programs administered by the 

·• Department of Human Services. This type of risk analysis helps to ensure our scarce 
performance audit resources are spent where they can have the greatest Impact. The risk 
analysis Included the evaluation of 12 risk factors (such as complexity, dollars spent, FTE's, 
newness of the program and audlVrevlew findings) for each of the Department's programs. We 
weighted the risk factors, and then ranked each of the Department's programs according to 
11rlsk" or rather which programs would benef It the most from a performance audit. The risk 
analysis report contains a listing of all of the programs ranked by risk. The report generated 
from that analysis contains relevant detailed Information about the 8 programs that were ranked 
as having the most risk. 

The Child Support Enforcement Program was rated a.s the program with the most risk, and we 
recently completed a comprehensive performance audit of this program. This risk assessment 
will continue to be used to select the programs that will be the best choices for future 
performance audits, ensuring the wise allocation of our scarce performance audit resources. 

The Child Support Enforcement Program Involves millions of dollars owed custodial parents and 
the State of North Dakota. The amount owed to the State results from custodial parents on 
public assistance (Title IV-0 moneys), Fo1· the year ended September 30, 2000 the state and 
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ouetodlal parents were owed over $148 million for these cases. This represents an Increase of 
26% from the prior year. 

Tha performance audit found several areas where Improvements should lle made to the 
program to Increase Its effectiveness and efficiency, Some of these areas include sweeping 
ohanges to the program's structure and operations. These recommendations refle'-'t national 
trends and some of these recommendations will result In Increased federal funding while other 
recommendations would result In Improved services to the recipients and Increased oolleotions 
of moneys owed to the State e11d custodial parents. Some of the more slgnlf leant 
recommendations Include: 

1. Clmnnin~, tho pronrnm to n bl,11,: ill lri11111:,tnmd p1oorwn VmSlJS ti If! curro11t stnto 
suporv1sod, r:nunly ndrn1111stnrocl 1:,1111cl 1111 · 

2. Tnkinu stopt, to "urnvorsnlim'' IIHf !>!ill•·:. 1.;1:,cloi1d 11HH1111nn nlrnrn;t rill c;1~,(J.'; will twcomo 
IV·D casos w1d wcoivo lho srnv,crn, <1!,!,oc,;11()<1 w11t, 1/rn-; dosi9nat1on. 

3. Movinn townr<Js n morn mJm11m;t1i1l1v1 i fl" 1uJss nnd nwny from tl\O currnnt slow nnd 
cumbornornn /IHlicinl procm;r; 

4. Takino stop::. to improvo tho nr:cui.1cv ol tlll, 111fonnn11on on tho Fully /\ulornalod Child 
Support Enforcrnnont Systorn. 

5. lmprovino lho u11lorcornont proco:;h t<i 111cr<i,1!,<: colloct1011s. 

This performance audit has also resulted In legislation being draft~d for the 57'h Legislative 
Assembly as well as program policles and rules that will result In substantial Improvement In the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the Child Sur,port Enforo.ament Program. It fully Implemented, 
these recommendations will slgnlflcantly alter the current structure and operations of the 
program and will result In better services to its recipients, Improved collection of the moneys 
owed the State of No11h Dakota and custodial parents, increased federal Incentive collections 
and Increased program effectiveness and efficiency. 

Tho Child Support Enforcement Program audit Is an example of what we can do with money 
appmpriated for hiring consultants, This audit was conduc.ted with the assistance of TMR
Maxlmus, a nationally recognized consulting firm with specialists In the area of child support. 
There are three major benefito of utilizing consultants. We obtain the specialized knowledge of 
experts, we leverage expensive consultant hours with our own work and we learn from these 
consulting arrangaments, providing our auditors excellent on-the-job training. 

Turnover has hurt our performance audit function but my performance audit manager, 
Gordy Smith, continues to Improve this Important element of my office. While we have been 
able to retain an excellent In-charge performance auditor, his staff continues to leave for better 
paying jobs. Indeed, many of my auditors are hired away by other state agencies receiving 
sometimes significantly moro money than I can pay them. I have been working hard to find 
money to retain these valuable experienced auditors but I need your help, 

The following page contains a graph that shows how serious our turnover problem has been 
and how serious it continues to be. 
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We have built up a good core of "rnid-lovel auditors" but we need lo adequately compensate 
them If we want them to stay. In the Bismarck office the turnover rate for state a(jency division 
auditors, as shown In the graph above, was 43%, 24% and 26% for calendar years 1998, 1999 
and 2000. The Improvement in the 43% turnover rate was helped by tho money you added to 
my appropriation last session to address this serious problem. I sincerely thank you for your 
help. While turnover has Improved we noed to do bet,er. I honestly think anything close to a 
20% turnover rato Is clearly unacceptable (the statewide average has been reported to be 8%). 
To continue the contributions my office ls making to improve government acc;ountabllity I need 
to retain my experienced auditors. I truly bolleve thls Is an Investment In North Dakota and ar1 
Investment In bet1er, more efficient and effective government for the citizens of the State of 
North Dakota. This Is why I am requesting an addlUonal $30,000 to address the continuing 
problem we are experiencing In retaining expe,ienced auditors. 

I would also like to address the issue of FTEs for the State Auditor's Office. In the 1991-1993 
biennium, the office had 40 FTEs in the Division of State Audit. For tho current biennium this 
same division has ~,6 FTEs. Even t11ough we have lost four positions since the 1991-1993 
biennium, we have been managing to do more with less; much of this is due to the use of the 
modern audit technology and Innovation from my experienced auditors. The following are 
examples of where we have been doing more with less staff: 

1. Auditing the North Dnkotn I J, w.11 1:,1ly Syi,lurn Comprelir)111;1vr· A11111Jnl Flnancinl Rnport. 

2. Auditing all colleges rn1cl un1v,,,:,1l1u:; 1l1()n111ally. 

3. lncrensing thG number rnHI sui1>u of mforrrn1lio11 syslom ,rnd11:~. 

4. Performing the stnlf~w,de lidr,rnl s111ulu aucl11 uncJor 1ww lr.•cJurnl regulations, which 
include a 9-mont11 domllmr• 1,11t1(•1 th;rn tile prior 1~3-montll lf)qtmfimonl. 

5. Auditing under a rww n11d1t .11111,r,;it;11 lnr h1(,1rni;1I aud1I~; I() l)ntl<>1 mGet the neods of our 
stakeholders. 
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The executive budget rocomrnendatlon eliminated two of our current positions, which would 
have taken our Division of State Audit down to 34 FTE. These two positions would have come 
from my 17 Bismarck financial audit staff, meaning a cut of near1~, 12% to this function of our 
office. Those auditors conduct the audit of the state's comprehensive annual financial report, 
the federal single audit (with assistance from our college and university auditors) and the 
blennlal agency audits, whloh are using the new audit approach I discussed earlier. 

Make-up of State Auditor's 55 FTEs 

Admln, 
2 FTEs 

...... 
... .. .. ...... ...... ...... ...... 

Bismarck 
Flnanclal 
Auditors 
17 Fl'Ee 

Porf ormanco 
Audit 

6 FTEs 

Inf ormatlon 
_ Systems 

Audit 
5 FTEs 

Support 
2 FTEs 

Make-up of Division c:,f State Audit's 36 FTEs 

This ongoing loss of FTE cannot continue without affecting our contributions to making state 
government more accountable. Especially when state government is changing more rapidly, 
becoming more complex, and continuing to grow. I havo structured my office to help state 
agencies do more with less. But If I am going to continue l,elping agencies operate more 
efflclently, this office cannot continue to lose auditors. Fortunately the House agreed and 
restored these two positions to my budget. I hope you will also see the benefit of keeping my 
office at the present staffing level. 

The Budget Office cut $20,000 from the operating expense line item in my budget request. The 
operating expense line item was further reduced by $30,000 by the House to help find the 
funding to restore the two positions to my budget. These two reductions in my operating 
expense line item severely hamper my efforts to secure sufficient professional training for my 
staff as well as to provide adequate worklt 19 conditions. Many of the individuals on my staff are 
CPA's who are required to have a certain level of professional development each year. In 
addition, all of my staff require specialized training to assist them In making sound 
recommendations to state entities concerning operational improvements in connection with our 
new audit approach. If we are to be able to fully utilize our new audit approach to Improve state 
government, we need to ensure our auditors are sufficiently trained. The 2001 Legislative 
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Qguacll Beporj Includes these comments from the Leglslatlve Audit And Fiscal Review 
Committee: Ncommlttee members observed that auditors may require additional training In order 
to be able to make appropriate recommendations for Improved agency operational efficiency," 
I couldn't agree more and I ask that you restore the $50,000 cut from my budget request to be 
used for training ancJ to Improve working cnndltlons. 

In addition to Increasing my operating line by $50,000 and the additional $34,000 to address 
turnover problems. Further, I am asking you to consider adding $100,000 to be used to hire 
consultants to assist with performance audits. With the additional consulting dollars we wlll be 
able to more effeotlvely audit programs, which could Include: 

1. Institutional caro inclucli110 111ur 1tnl lloalth iind nursinn homo fm:ililios. 

2. Homo health care. 

3. Higher education. 

4. Gaming industry controls nnd IH,1ct1cu:,. 

A proposed amendment Is Included In Appendix Ill. 

I would be happy to answer any questions. 
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APPENDIX I 

The follow Ing ore exarnplos of oudit f lndings under the Office of the State Auditor's new audit 
approach. 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTAl'ION 
Driver's License Master System 

Zt[O Points A1slgned (Qr ~~,eedlng C!.l.D'lf9tf9D1 

Points for electronically received speeding convictions were not being recorded properly. Our 
audit Identified an error In the program that processes recor\.'s received electronloally, The 
program trrqted convictions wlH1 speeds of 56 to 70 mph In speed zones less than 55 mph ao If 
they had occurred In a speed zone of m5 mph and thus assigned zero points to the driver's 
record. There were 1,360 drlverij that had these convictions for the three-year period July 1 , 
1997 to June 30, 2000. 

To assess the Impact of this error, we selected 60 of 1,360 drivers with those types of 
convictions recorded, and determined If the driver would have been suspended had the points 
been recorded correctly. Wo identified 5 drivers of 60 drivers tested (8.3%} that would have 
been suBpended, but we,~ not, had the points been recorded correctly. 

Recommendation: 
We recommended that procedures bo Implemented to ensure points are properly assigned for 
speeding convictions received electronically. 

Plsable Old Conyl2tlon Codes 

The Driver's License Master System did not prevent the use of old conviction codes. Conviction 
codes are used to specify the type of conviction. When changes are made to the penalty for a 
conviction a new code Is generated and the old code Is retained for recording convictions prior 
to the change. The f allure to prevent tho continued use of these old conviction codes allowed 
for and resulted In the Incorrect use of these old conviction codes. 

During the 1899 legislative session, NDCC § 39-06.1-1 0 was changed to assign one point to a 
driver's record for falling to have a minor In a child restraint system or seatbelt. This change 
became effective August 1, 1999. Our audit disclosed 708 convictions for ''No Child Restraint" 
since August 1, 1999 which were teoorded using the old conviction code which assigned no 
points, Instead of using the new conviction code which assigns one point according to NDCC 
§ 39-06.1-10. 

Recommendation: 
We recommended that a restriction bv placed into the system which would prohibit the use of 
obsolete conviction codes. 
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Inadequate Edit Checks 

Some necessary Input edit checks were not in place. Edit checks are critoria applied to data 
entered Into a comput~r system to ensure only valid data Is input. Invalid data should be 
corrected before further processing. Transactional data entered for processfng should be 
subject to a variety of edit checks for accuracy, completeness, and validity. Inadequate edit 
checks allow for and resulted In Invalid or Incorrect data being processed by the system. 

Missing edit checks noted In our audit Included: 

• Data Integrity check to ensure the conviction type used for speeding convictions agrees to 
the actual speed less the speed limit. Our audit disclosed 925 instances where the actual 
speed and speed limit did not agree to the conviction type; 

• Reasonableness check for the actual speed recorded for speeding convictions. Our audit 
disclosed nine Instances where the recorded actual speed exceeded 200 mph; and 

• Reasonableness checks to ensure speed limits are divisible by five. Our audit dlsclosed 39 
Instances where the speed limit was not divlslble by five. 

Recommendation: 
We recommended that edit checks be implemented to ensure the conviction type for speeding 
convictions agrees to the actual speed and speed limit, that actual speeds aro reasonable, and 
speed limits are divisible by five. 

Duplicate Suspension Codos 

There were unnecessary duplicate entries in the suspension code table. Suspension codes are 
used to specify the reason for suspensions. During our audit we noted five suspension codes 
for accumulating twelve or more points. While this does not result In any errors, It does make 
the data confusing, since an Individual would have to look for five different suspension codes to 
Identify everyone suspended for accumulating twelve or more points. ' 

Recommendation: 
We recommended that duplicate entries be eliminated from the suspension codo table. 

Point Reguctlons Doubled 

Point reductions for drivers comple\'.n~ suspensions and who had gone three months or more 
without accumulating points were, :.-c•ij1g doubled. When a driver was on suspension for 
accumulatlng twelve or more points, the system reduced the driver's point total to eleven after 
they completed the suspension per NDCC § 39-06.1-12. If the suspension was for more than 
three months, the system further reduced the point total two points for each three-month period 
during which no points were received. The system should have been removing only one point 
for each three-month period per NOCC § 39-06.1-13. 

Recommendation: 
We recommended that the system be changed to ensure points are proporly reduced according 
lo NDCC § 39·06, 1 • 13. 
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SECRETARY OF STATE 

Our audit ot the Secretary of State Identified the following areas of potential improvements to 
operations: 

Integrated Database for Receipting Revenues 

Issue: 
While testing the revenue receipts, we noted that there were many clerical input errors being 
made on the Secretary of States computer system. These occurred primarily because 
employees are required to remember· fees associated with a certain type c.f fillng or look it up on 
a piece of paper and then enter it onto the system. This Is a problem because there are 
hundreds of different fees. 

Solution: 
We recommended that the Secretary of State link the existing fees table, contained within the 
system, to the user interface so that when the transaction code is typed in, the system will 
automatically bring up the correct fee for the associated rovenuo type. 

Result: 
The Secretary of State agrees that this system Improvement to their database Is necessary and 
needed, and had already issued a workorder, which at this time has been completed. 

processing of Annual Reports 

Challenge: 
Review the process In which the Secretary of State handles approximately 30,000 annual 
reports that are submitted by corporations, llmited liability companies, and nonprofit 
corporations. 

Solution: 
Based on our analyses, interviews, observations and research, wo dGveloped the following 
recommendation: 

The Secretary of State's office should Implement the use of on•line or web-based annual report 
filing. On-line filing would allow for a quicker and more direct form of contact with the client for 
obtaining answers or clearing up discrepancies. Web-based filing could allow for edit checks so 
that an annual report could not be submitted unless It was complete and accurate. 

,Processing for Business Division Re_gjstratlons 

Challenge: 
Review the process In which the Secretary of State handles the processing of documents In the 
Business Division Reglatratlon Unit. This Involves the handling of over 3,100 business name 
registrations that are submitted to the agency each year. 

Solution: 
Bssod on our analyses, lntetvlews, obsetvatlons and research we doveloped tile following 
recommendation: 
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Tho Socrotr1ry of Slato' s Office shoulrl 1mplomont somo form of on-Imo or wolJ-b,1sod annu,11 
ropor1 lilin{J. 

Accoss lo tho dalatmse covld bo acl110vocl throug/J the establtshmont of tf11s informc1fion on a 
wobpago that w11s uprlatod ponociicn/ly or by d1roctly accosslllg tho Soc:rotc1ry of Stoto' s 
dc1tnbaso on a w11d-only basis. If tho nmount of mformation mado frooly avmlnblo to tho public 
noociocJ to bo limitod then a soarch fonturo could bo utili1od /hat would rotum rosults of 
approximate 11a,•10 nwtclws via a databaso search. 

Result: 
The Secretary of Stato concurs with this recommendation and will attempt to impl8ment it to the 
e)(tent possible but due to the lack of resources (available staff knowledge and available funds) 
the agency may not be able to Implement this recommendation Immediately but allow for Its 
possible Implementation In a future budgeting cycle . 

. , 
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DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM 

Our audit of the Department of Tourism Identified the following areas of potential improvements 
to operations: 

Maah Daah Hey Trail Website• s Positioning to Attract Visitors 

Challenge: 
In their most recent travel trends study, the Travel Industry Association of America has noted 
that mountain biking now ranks as the 3 1d most popular outdoor vacation activity in America. 
The study further revealed that the people taking biking trips closely parallel the profile of 
today's Internet users for plannlng vacations. For these reasons an analysis was done of the NI') 
Tourism's Maah Daah Hey Trail website and Its positioning to attract visitors. 

Solution: 
Based on our reviews, research and obsorvalions, wo made the following recommendations: 

Wo recommend that tho Depa1tment of Tourism contact tho applicable websites to update tho 
information on trails available in the State of North Dakota and/or provide a direct link to the 
Department of Tourism's own Maah Daah Hey Trail wob8ite. 

We recommend that the agency review what words are indexed within their website or specify 
the 'meta tags' used within their website so that their website would get selected by someone 
doing a search on "mountain bike trails". 

Result: 
The Department of Tourism concurs with this recommendation and will attempt to Implement It 
to the extent possible but due to the lack of resources (available staff knowledge and available 
time) the agency may not be able to Implement this recommendation Immediately but will take it 
under consideration. 

Website Analysf s 

Issue: 
We conducted a comparative enalysls of the state of North Dakota• s tourism website In relatlon 
to neighboring states In this region and a few other states with comparative tourist attractions or 
comparative tourism budgets. 

Solution: 
Based on our reviews, research and observations, we made the following recommendations: 

We recommend the addition of a visual, logo-type link to the Deparlment of Tourism's website 
from the state's portal (home page) to Increase website visits to tho Tourism's website and 
Increase the chance of persuading the traveler to visit North Dakota I s attractions. 

We recommend that the main highways, Interstates, and major cities b(1 added to the 
Deparlmont s w~bslte map of Norlh Dakota. 

Wo recommend that scenic picturas be Included on the Doparlment 's website, parlicularly on 
the main webpages. 
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Wo recommend thal a vacation planno,/itinomry be added to tho Department's website. 

We rocommond tho department consider 11s111g vcwa/1011 packagos and checklists for tmvolers 
not familiar with North Dakota. 

Result: 
The Department of Tourism concurs with these recommendations and will explore the posslblllty 
of lmpll.mentation keeping In mind the restrictions imposed on the agency due to available 
budgeted monies to cover additional costs should it become too excessive, 
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AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 

Our audit of the North Dakota Aeronautics Commission identified the following area of potontial 
improvements to operations: 

Casb Receipting Process 

Challenge: 
During testing of the revenue collection functions of the Aviation lnformaticm Management 
System (AIMS) and the associated cash receipting process, we noted the process was 
inefficient. The Aeronautics Commission receives remittances In the mail for aircraft 
registrations, excise tax, sprayer's licenses, and miscellaneous items. The checks are manually 
recorded in different receipt books for each type of fee. From the receipt books each individual 
transaction Is manually recorded in a ledger. From the ledger a bank deposit Is typed, listing 
every entry Individually along with additional Information that is not necessary for depositing 
purposes. The manual ledger is totaled and agreed to the receipt books, the deposit til,ket is 
totaled and compared to the ledger. 

AIMS Is used to print aircraft registration cards and to track aircraft that have not yet been 
registered. Historical data on alrcraf1 registrations Is not maintained In AIMS after year-end. 

Solution: 
Based on our reviow and observations, we made the following recommendations: 

We recommend a computerized process be used for rovonuo collection. Computerized records 
should replace the manual lodgors. Receipts, if needed, should bo printed by the computer, 
instead of being prepared manually. Deposits should be totaled by tho computer and verified by 
a secondpt:1rson that totals tho remittances. 

We recommend the computer bo vsed to track historical aircraM registration dflta that could be 
queried by th6 Account Technician if needed. If necessary, tho department should consider 
purchasing new computer equipmont. 

Agency Response: 
Thank you for assls~ing our agency In improving the efficiency of aircraft registration process 
and other agency collections. In past audits, cur agency has been responsive to your 
recommendations. 

Our agency has been hesitant to make changes In ledgers or accounting without your offices 
concurrence. We greatly appreciate your office' s recent review of computerized accounting that 
we can feel confident will be acceptable. The purchasing of new computer equipment Is 
programmed every three or four years In our budget. 

It Is our goal to Access transition to new aircraft regulation forms, receipts etc, by Janua1y 2001 
as It will be the next round of aircraft mall outs. The process shall be coordinated with your office 
to Insure audltk,g practices are maintained prior to final transition. 

Thank you again for your office' s vision to encourage computerized accounting fm our agency 
to eliminate the dual ledger methods. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Our audit of the Department of Labor identified the following areas of current and potential 
Improvements to operations: 

Fixgd Asset Inventory System 

Challenge: 
In the prior audit, the Department of Labor did not have a complete and accurate fixed asset 
listing of equipment items. 

Solution: 
Our offlco ins/alfod a copy of tho Accoss,,~ basod flxod asset systom on tile agancy' s network. 
This is the same system that we utilizo for tracking all equipment purclwsos, taking yoar-ond 
inven/ory anu' preparing 0MB' s closing packages 

Result: 
For our audit period tested, we noted that the Department of Labor' s implementation of this 
system helped the agency properly complete the annual Inventory of equipment Items and 
0MB' s fixed asset closing package. Additionally, all items were located In our test of physical 
existence. 

Tracking Grant and/or Program Activity 

Challenge: 
Based on discussions with the Department of Labor' s management and accounting personnel, 
it was noted that the agency was operating under a mlsundersta1,ding of how certain aspects of 
the Statewide Accounting and Management Information System (SAMIS) work and so they 
were not tracking all expenditures related to a particular program or function of the agency in the 
most efficient manner possible, 

Solutfon: 
Based on our review and observations, we mado the following recc,rnmendation: 

Code all expenses relating to a particular program or activity with the appropriate cost center 
and use a grant number for all federal program expenses, regardless of the funding source 
used. The increflsed reporting and monitoring ab/lilies of management will allow for more 
efficient control over the operations of the agency. 

Result: 
The Department of Labor concurs with this recommendation and will Implement It accordingly. 

Equal Employment Ongortunf ty Qlyfslon 

Challenge: 
Our office ~-"s asked to determine If operations within the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Division wera being performed as efficiently as possible and If so ... what could the agency do to 
keep up with the Increase In cases filed so as to keep the average time spent to close a case at 
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a minimum amount of time. As of December 31, 1999, there were 106 cases pending in a 
division that employs only 1 full-time equlvalent employee. 

Solution: 
Basod on our analysos, benchmarks and observations, wo devolopod tho follorVing 
rocomrnondalions: 

Tho agoncy' s AccosslJD database should bo sol up ulili.1ing tablos for storing rol,1tional 
information so that statistical and lrond nnalysis could bo porformod on tho caso data. 
Tho ND EEO division noods to pursuo doing moro ociucntional sominars on discriminatory 
practicos. The agency could use tho aforementionod stat,slical information lo dotermino what 
typos of sominars could be prosontod in which aroas of tho sf ato. Moro oflorl could bo 
oxpondod In contacting Chatnl)Or of Commorco' s or othor largo slc1to organizations to soo what 
conforencos are planned so as to solicit the opportunity lo do presentations on unlawful 
employment discrimination. 

The agency should develop brochures on all tho different arons of discrimination covered by the 
ND EEO division. Additionally, a brochure could be developed on tho ND EEO division itself that 
gives a synopsis of the types of discrimination covered and directs people lo their web site for 
lurtlwr information or a copy of the questionnaire for filing a complaint. 

The agency should reorganize their web silo so that ii becomes more user-friendly and easier lo 
navigate with more dotailod information available on oach of tho different areas of 
discrimination. A tabular formal would be one means of accomplishing this task. 

Result: 
The Department of Labor concurs with these recommendations and will attempt to implement 
them to the extent possible but due to the lack of resources (available staff hours and available 
funds) the agency may or may not be able to Implement the recommendations. 

Dlscrepancles/Ambfgufttes In Legfslatlve Intent 

During our review of laws and regulations a.ffectlng the Department of Labor, It was noted that 
there aro several Instances where there are discrepancies and/or ambiguities In the Fair 
Housing Act. Addltlonally, Title 34 appears to be outdated In the manner In which penalties can 
be assessed by the Department of Labor for areas of noncompliance. Addressing these 
differences will help the Department of Labor do their job more effectively and fairly. 

There Is a conflict In the area of discrimination based on marltal status, Whlle the Fair Housing 
Act Includes a provision prohibiting discrimination based on marital status there Is also a state 
statute prohibiting co-habitation. The conflict arises when a landlord evicts an unmarried couple 
llvlng together. It Is unclear whether this Is discrimination based on marital status or adherence 
to the state statute prohibiting co-habitation. 

There Is an ambiguity In tht) area of dlc;orlmlnatlon based on age. The Fair Housing Act doesn•t 
define age; therefore, the Human Rights Act prevails whereby age Is defined as being greater 
than 40 years. The ambiguity arises 111 that mo3t discrimination based on age In housing would 
most likely be against people less than 40 years of age. 
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There Is duplication in that the provisions for housing dh;crimlnations are found In two separate 
chapters of the North Dakota Century Code (NOCC), the old provisions for Fair Housing (as 
found In Chapter 14-02.4 of the NDCC) and the new Fair Housing Law (Chapter 14·02.5 of the 
NDCC). However, It was noted that there ii:; an omission In the new law since discrimination 
baued on a person' s status of public assistance Is Included under the old law but not the new 
law. Therefore, for every type of housing discrimination a person can seek help through the 
Department of Labor unless the dlscrlmlnaUon is based on status of public assistance and then 
the person Is left on their own to seek redress through the court system. 

It was noted that for all non-compllanco Issues under Title 34, the only penalty options afforded 
the Department of Labor are criminal as opposed to administrative or civil. Criminal penalties for 
acts of non-compllance are no longer practical. However, without any other penal options such 
as punitive damages, the Department of Labor Is left with no real ability to force compliance with 
Title 34 of the NDCC, except through tile assistance of the state' s attorney or local police 
departments. 

Recommendation: 
We recommend the Dopartmont of Labor inlroduco logislalion during tho noxt Jegislalivo session 
lo remedy the discrepancies and/or ambiguilios in tho NDCC as it relates to tho Fair Housing 
law. 

Department of Labor's Response: 
The Department of Labor acknowledges the recommendation and the problems so noted. They 
wlll work on either Introducing legislation or bringing the problem before the legislative body so 
that a solution can be found. 
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Our audit of the Historical Society Identified the following area of potential improvement to 
t)peratlons: 

Receipting Prt:Jces~ 

Issue: 
During the test of receipts, It was noted that the Historical Society malntalns , ,,. ·' 'l. .. .-. u, 
receipts for the Library, Glass Box and Administration remitt;inces. The totals ot these 11,_,.,. ,JS 

are transferred to a manual dally summary sheet Indicating the total receipts collected for the 
day. The totals for the dally summary sheets are collaborated and transferred to a manual 
weekly summary sheet, which Is used to calculate the monthly clea, ing checks written for each 
checking account. It was also noted that the Society writes Individual checks for each type of 
receipt (Admissions, Donations, Concassions) to transfer funds to the Bank of North Dakota and 
the State Treasurer' s Office for each of the clearing accounts. In addition, the Society maintains 
manual check registers for each ot th& clearing accounts and for credit card activity. 

Solution: 
We recommended that many, if not most, of f/10 manual forms that the agency uses for 
recording and tracking receipts be incorporated into a spreadsheet or database application such 
as Microsoft Excel" or Access@ , Additionally, we recommended that the various checkbook 
registers, manual ledgers, and crodit card activity also be incorporated into a sproadsheel. 

Result: 
The Historical Society agrees with the above recommendation and will work on changing some 
of their receipting procedures or methods where they can see a benefit on time saved or 
additional control galn1d. 
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APPENDIX II 

INTENT OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1004 

(In order of priority) 

1. Add $34,000 to the salaries and wages line Item to address excessive turnover of 
experienced auditors. 

2. lnoreNi8 the operating line Item by $50,000 to be used for training and Improving workl11g 
conditions for our professional employees. 

3. Add $100,000 to the $100,000 Included In the Executive Budget Recommendation to hire 
consultants to assist with specialized aspects ot performance audits . 
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APPENDIX Ill 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENQROSSED HOU§E BILL NO. 1004 

Pub 1, line 10, replace 11$5,855,61511 with 11$5,889,61511 

Page 1, line 11 1 replace 11746,32011 with 11895,32011 

Page 1, line 13, replace "$6,679,90511 with "$6,863,90511 

Page 1, line 15, replace 11$4,534 106811 with "$4,718 1068 11 

Renumber accordingly 
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